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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LVllI

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

WATERVILLE.

MAINE,

WEDNESDAY,

CRISIS IS AT HAND.

AUGUST

31,

1904.

NUMBER 16

REPUBLICAN RALLY.

FIRE AT SHAWMUT.
_

___ _

________ _

__________

...

. . I

Flag Raising apd Speeches on Tioonio
Street Saturday Night

Decisive Battle May Now Be

Lawrence, Newhall and Page Co.’s
Wood Shed Bums—Aid Asked
From Fairfield.

Fire was disoovored at abont 2
The Republicans of Waterville held Police Blave Found Tangible
an
enthnsiastic
rally
and
flag
raising
o'clock
Monday afternoon in the large
In Progress In Far East.
Clue to Supposed Murder. wood shed
of the Lawronoe, Newhall
on Tioonio street Saturday night.
John YorK retnrned to his former
Mrs. W. P. Mitohell of Everett,
& Page Co. ’s plant at S hawmnt. An
Ward 2 is one of the fighting wards
home in Canada recently. All hia Masa., is visiting her brother Mr,
alarm was sounded by blowing the
and everybody was on hand to hear
sons remain here.
Albert Scott and family.
what the speakers bad to offer.
whistle of the mill, and the oompauy’s fire department tamed on* co
Hall’s Military Band famished mnsio,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bonoie went to
Mr, Mary Pish, widow of the late
fight the flames. The flames were
the crowd giving three cheers as the
Oanada to the village of Saint Samuel, Thomas Pish, died at Lisbon Palls ten
fanned by a brisk breeze and it was
flag was nnfnrled.
Monday afternoon where the lady's ! days ago at the age of 80 years. She
Mr. Frank B. Lowe then introdnced Discovery Made by Child Play soon seen that aid would be ueoessary.
parents reside.
survived her husban^ some eight Report That Stoessel Sees Early
The company is extremely well
Mr. Herbert O. Libby as the first
years. Thirty-five odd years ago she
Fall .of Port Arthur.
ing In a Pile of Sawdust.
eqnqiped to handle a fire they having
speaker. Mr. Libby briefly reviewed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marshman of came to this village from Northern
two large fire pnmps with an immense
the history of the two parties and
ITewton, Mass,, are visiting Mr. and Ireland, got married and for several
espaoity of water. But the looation
thought that the one great issne of
Mrs. M. E. Stillman at their pleasant years lived here. They moved to
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—The great this campaign is as to whioh of the
home on Lang street.
Athol, Mass., Aug. 30.—The acci of the shed being some distance away
Lisbon Palls in 1876 whore they pros
pered. She is survived by a sister, est uncertainty prevails regarding the two parties is better able to keep the dental discovery of a piece of flesh in aud being a very high struotnre
It is well to remind the ladies that Mrs. Susan Underwood, with whom, actual situation at Liaoyang. There is wheels of onr mills turning so that the sawdust pile at the Southland brought into nse a larger amount of
leap year is fast drawing to a close. since the death of her husband, she intense anxiety for definite news from the American workman can find an sawmills and the subsequent fluding of hose than the company had so FairIt’s now on crutches and in four more made her home.
the front, but even the authorities are opportunity to earn his daily broad. another bit of flesh by detectives has field was telephoned for help and the
department with the steamer respond
He then reviewed the history of the
months will be in the grave.
If the coal combination hasn’t wit frankly Ignorant as to whether or not Repnblioan party that has been in fufhisbed a new clue to the supposed ed.
euonghto die a natural death, no pray the long expected decisive action will
murder of Frank J. Burns, the Jewelry
The fire- caught in the roof of the
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Pomlow went ers should be offered up for them when be fought at Liaoyang or further north. oontrol of the country the greater salestnan, who disappeared on the night
wood
shed, in whioh is always kept a
part
of
the
past
forty
years,
bringing
to Skowhegan Saturday to superintend they commit suicide. Note the differ
It is possible that a great battle la peace, prosperity aud plenty to the of Dec. 17 last
large amount of refuse wood, and
the removal of their furniture to this ence in their prices now and twelve
even now proceeding and there are people, oontrastlnB it with the record
On the night of hla disappearance spread rapidly soon oonsnming the
village. They will reside on Oanal years ago. At that time the writer
many iudicatious that such is the case. of disaster and grief maae by the Burns, In the company of Walter E. building. In the meantime a lionso
street.
placed two tons of coal in the cellar If this is so the fate of this year’s cam Cleveland administration from '93 to
Smith, drove to the vicinity of the belonging to Peter Roderick just
for
113.60; today it will cost |17. The paign may be settled within 48 hours. ig| Mr. Libby spoke of the oandiJohn Butler, a former resident, died
Southland mill with the expectation south of the building caught and
at Lisbon Palls two weeks ago. He farmers are just as bud. They have At the same time opinion is almost dates of the two parties and quoted of disposing of jewelry to the men em burned and several other ^nildings
moved to that village with a large raised the price of wood one dollar equally divided, many believing that The Commoner, Hon. W. J. Bryan’s ployed there. So far as known Smith oanght but wore oxtlngnlshed by aGeneral Kuropatkiu will not make a
family in 1881. Several children sur per oord. Selfishness is not ganged determined stand and that the Japanese paper as follows: "No better evi was the last one to see Burns alive. bnoket brigade.
by
latitude
or
longitude.
Mankind
is
The wind was blowing at the time
vive him.
dence of his unfitness for the demo Smith was arrested on June 28, charged
the same everywhere; all trying to will crack the shell only to find that
with the larceny of jewelry from Burns of the fire from the Northwest thas
cratic
nomination
oonld
be
given
the bird has down.
and at that time property supposed to
Mr. William Surman. who is work get the mighty dollfir without work.
It is certain that the armies are now than that of the selection of Angnst belong to the Jewelry firm repre keeping the flames from blowing onto
the company’s two largo saw mills and
ing in Pittsfield was in town Tnesaay
in
closest
toqcb.
The
Japanese
are
ad
Belmont
to
be
his
financial
agent
and
The spring on the farm of Miohael
sented by Burns was fouud on the
«f last week, coming again on Satur O’Keiffe, which supplies some twenty vancing in great force along,.both of authorized envoy. No wonder Judge prisoner. At the time Smith said that palp|mill and probably this saved these
day as bis little daughter has been families besides the mill for drinking the roads converging on Liaoyang, but Parker remains silent.
He has be left Burns near the sawmill and bnildings.
the
crucial
question,
whether
it
is
the
very sick.
There were several hnndred cords of
placed
his
nomination
in
the
hands
of afterwards by accident discovered a
and cooking purposes, is all suffioient
main Kussiau army that is con men who are hostile to the interests grip formerly carried by Burns aud wood in the shed and they aro a com
except during a severe drouth if prop
The regular second Sunday of Sep- erly nsed. There are two tubs which centrated there to receive them, or and rights of the common people. containing Jewelry. Smith was later plete loss. The fire is now nuder con- ■*
merely a strong screen, has not been
-tomhor BervinnB !n Rh. Bridget’s AM lAv/ne
If Mr. Parker is nominated it mnst indicted for larceuy aud is now held in trol.
tjuo
MV
vaau
answered up to this date.
the Worcester Jail for trial.
ohurch will be omitted. The fonrth ohnroh, the other at the foot of Pebble
This Is the third alarm of fire that
Much depends upon the weather. It not be as a‘harmony candidate’ tat
While playing In a sawdust pile has been rang in Fairfield sluoe last
Sunday Masa will be said, the nonr hill. The one at the last named place is possible that the recent rains may with the full knowledge that he
depending on the oonvenienoe of the is often dry on aooount of selfisbuess. have made Kuropatkln's withdrawal represents the same element, the same Ethel Richards discovered a piece of Friday when an alarm was rnug in for a
flesh to which she called the attention
pastor.
The small pipe whioh admits the impossible, even if he desired to with inflnenoe, the same methods whioh of her father. The matter was re small blaze in the lower mill of the
United Box, Board and Paper Co. ’s
water was found plugged with a nail draw, or that a further downpour may daring Cleveland’s second term led
The pay envelopes which many of whioh prevented the flow • of water, disarrange the plans of both sides. the Demooratio party tbrongh the ported to the police and State Detec plant. Saturday night ;.a<9«^r alarm
tive Murray Came here aud Instituted a
-the weavers received on Saturday were the other tnb at all times being fall. But the latest indications that the ‘valley of the shadow of death’."
systematic search of the sawdust pile. was bonndod for a fire Ih tliat same
enoonraging. One had |33. A green It was qnite a triok, bnt the nail was weather and the /-oads are Improvidg Hon. W. T. Haines, candidate for His Investigation resulted lu the dis company’s edging yard aud then to
weaver, who has been learning the taken out and water is now plenty should force a rise of the curtain with the legislature, was next introduced. covery of. a piece of flesh about four day's fire at Shawmnt. It is nsnally
in 24 hours.
business within five months drew thanks to the discoverer.
inches square near where the little girl
A dispatch from Harbin says that He said that he was always glad to had fouud the first piece. The two the ease that fires oomo ifi threes
■$13.80 for six days’ pay.
speak
in
ward
2
and
called
attention
to
and the department hopes for a InlL
There are many who oannot swallow the Russian losses in the fighting of.1 t^e fact of his speaking there in 1896 pieces of flesh were turned over to' now.
Aug.
25
and
20,
east
aud
south
of
Liao
An error crept into last week’s i)ap- the story that the Vassalboru mills yang, were 3000 killed or wounded. Twhen times were hard and wages low. Medical Examiner Oliver, who was in
•er seemingly of much importance, at daring a prelod of more than thirty The great majority of these casualties !and asking them to vote for therepnb- clined to believe that they bad formed a
FINALLY CAUGHT.
part of n human thigh. The flesh will
least to ns, speaking of JUr. Samnel years was driven by water power only. were si’.stalnud at Anplng.
lican ticket and better times. The Ro he submitted to an expert to determine
Williams’ relatives who are dead. The The old overshot wheel was taken ont
ll is reported from a reliable source publican ticket was snooessfnl and wo. whether It Is human. Detective Mur Deputy Sheriff Pollard Captured Thief
item should have read, his mother, in the summer of ’70 and a modern that General Stoessel has telegraphed soon had the Dingloy Tariff bill, ray, with Deputy Sheriff Goddard and
After a Year's Wait.
two brothers, Peter and Thomas, and tnrbine paced in ito stead. There to the. emperor thanking him lor the re whioh was immediately followed by an Chief of Police Jacques, devoted two
then were twenty sets of cards. In cent message of encouragement to the increased demand for labor at higher hours to an examination of the saw After nearly a year’s wait Deputy
Mrs. Miohael Herbert.
1872 two additional sets were put in. garrison of Port Arthur, saying that wages. Mr. Haines spoke of his trip dust pile, but It is understood that they Sheriff Pollard of Winslow sncooedod,
In a season of dronth the mill had to its defenders aro ready and willing to abroad last year and compared the con have not concluded their search at this today, in lauding a culprit that has
Tliere was a misunderstanding
given the oflioors a liard run for their
suspend operations some, rnuniug lay down their lives, but adding that dition of the laboring man tliere and point.
abont the Rev. G. B. Nicholson’suext
perhaps forty-five hours a week, many they had already suffered severely, and here mncli to the latter’s advantage.
Some time ago tue police became con money.
visit to this place. He will be here
The third day of last October one
weeks even less. We have known the Intimating that It is hardly possible Mr. Haines took up the issue of state vinced that Rurns/iiad been murdered
to hold out for more than a mouth or
Sunday Sept. 11 at 8 p. m. at the M.
and they have spent much time In an William Powers hired a team of Ira
oonoern to run three snooessive years six weeks.
flnanoes and gave his hearers some facts effort to ttfeate his remains. Several
E. ohnroh to hold services. The seats
without a stop, barring holidays.
aud figures on the growtli aud prosper promising clues have been run down, A. Mitohell to go ont into the coun
are free and a oordial invitation is
CHASING
THE
SMOLENSK.
Undoubtedly improved machinery
ity of the state and the way affairs had but the accidental discovery of the flesh try a short distance and when after
extended to everybody.
requiring more power oaused in 1882
been
managed by the Republicans. was the first tangible clue to the pos an absenoo of several days he failed
St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—Not con
to put in an appearance, Mr. Mitchell
the first steam engine to be installed
Seaney carried a big load of passen of 76 horse power. Heavier machinery tent with the arrangement entered into He refated some of the false and sible disposition of the body.
with
Deputy Pollard started out to
gers Saturday to Waterville. It must being placed in the mill within four with Great Britain to send a warship misleading statements being made by NEW YORK FIREMEN HURT. find tlio team aud man. They were
from
Cape
Colony
in
search
of
the
cruis
the
Demooratio
orators
in
a
way
that
make the city merchants smile to see years caused another and more power
. enooessfnl in locating the team someer Smolensk, the government has delighted his hearers. He called parNow York, Aug. 30.—Four firemen
them arrive as it inoreases their ful one to be added. The great
asked France and Portugal, In case t' > tionlar attention to the amount coutri- were overcome by smoke aud tyvo others I where down Freeport way,, bat the
dividends qnite preoeptibly, as a amount of water that will be drawn ship should put into an African port be
. driver had made his esoapo.
Yassalboro man or womau was never from Ohina Lake to supply the wants longing to either country, to deliver the bnted by the state to the support of were injured by falling through a I Mr. Pollard has had an inkling of
known to go to the city without their of Waterville when the system now orders recalling her from operations on the sohools and congratulated his andi-< hatchway during a fire in u West street I Powers’whereabonts for some time
euoe on the fact that owing to this no business block last night. All ■will re
pooket book.
under constrootiou is completed will the high seas.
man’s oiiild was debarred from an op cover. The building was occupied by ^ bnt has been unable to oaptnre him.
be another medinm to reduce the
an exporter of drygoods. There was '
night lie asoertaiued that
Mr. and Mrs. Rooert Hutton Jr., water power for the mill. In that THE DON WANTS FIVE DAYS. portunity to snonre an ednoatiou. Mr. considerable excitement In the tone-[ Powers was visiting his mother on
Haines
in
the
oonrso
of
his
speeoh
and children, who have beeu visiting case thanks to the wealth of the
San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 80.— made one or two Jocose referonoes to ments adjoining the burning bnilding j Lockwood street, so ho lu company
dis
the former’s parents have returned to posal of the American Woolen
co., When the authorities of Vigo gave In his friend “Dudley" Rowe whioh until the residents were assured that «kh City Marshal Plaisted ana
Providence, R, I., as has also Mr. another engine of greater power
there was no possibility of a spread of Deputy Marshal Gullifor made a
than timation that the Russian' auxiliary
Frank Taber. Mrs. Taber and child the present two combined will un cruiser Don, which put into Vigo for bronght forth oonsiderable laugliter the flumes.__________ | call at the lionse and were sncoossfal
ren will remain a few weeks longer as doubtedly be ordered as tliis company water, must depart within 24 hours, from the crowd.
in finding tiioir man, who was taken
It was a good rally and augurs suc SUSPECT HANGED HIMSELF.
slie has many friends in town whom will not stop to consider expense when the commander of the cruiser declared
to the police station. Mr. Pollard
that he must be allowed to stay five cess for the ticket in that section of
she desires to visit ere she leaves.
Ascoli, Italy, Aug. .30.—M. Roc- took the man to AugaMa this after
the exigeuoios require it. .
days in order to repair his engines. the city.
chiggiaiil, who was ai'i'ostcd lu con noon where lie will await his trial at
William Bnrke, wiiose parents and
What a contrast, the Waterville of The matter was referred to Madrid for
nection with the theft from the cii- the September term of tlie Superior
instructions.
home are at Troy, N. Y., a dresser in 87 years ago and the Waterville of
thcdral of Ascoli of a iiricclcss coiie, Court.
the Yassalboro mills, was taken sick a today. The writer remembers well THE ARABIA AT SHANGHAI.
DOWN THE PIKE.
which was afterwards bought by .1.
week ago at his boarding place, is as it appeared at tlie former period
Plerjiont Morgan, coninilttcd snicldc by
STRIKE AT NO. VASSALBORO.
hanging lilmsclf to a bar In bis cell.
said to have typhoid fever. Fears are with its two railroad stations. Main
Shanghai, Aug. 30,—The German
Mgr. Santarelll and three priests are
entertained tliat it may develop into street with its old faslioined bnildings steamer Arabia has arrived here from Company H Takes a Hike, Has
suspected/of being linpIlcateU In the Italians on the Pipe Line Want More
Battle and Comes Back Whole.
pneumonia. The Oatliolio priest on liis aud Its one hotel and the Winslow toll Vladivostok. This Is the vessel that
theft.
way baok to Waterville Sunday after bridge reminding one of the days of was capture^d by the Russian Vladivo
Pay,
Oo. H is getting ready for Manassas.
stok squadron lu July. She was tried
noon paid him a visit.
TROOPS HALF STARVED.
Dick Trnpin aud ClanOe Duval. One before a pflze court, which condemned Saturday evening tlie boys took a walk
North Yassalboro, Ang. 31.—(Speci
iustanoe lu regard to the toll bridge 20,000 barrels of flour and 71 railroad in two divisions, whioh had a terrific
al)—'Die
ItuliauH that aro working on
Buenos
Ayres,
Aug.
30.—The
ParaRichard Brady of Providence, R. I., period flashes to onr mind. On a car bodies. The remainder of the battle down on tlie Liaovladivostok
f(tinyau insurrectionists are actively the China Lake and Waterville water
.sou of Mr., and Mrs. Thomas Brady, pleasant summer day wiieu ■we were cargo and the vessel were released.
peniusnlar, (at the janotioii of the preparing for a land attack. Serious re works, struck this morning. They
who resided number of years in this free from the eutauglemeuts of matri
Eeunebeo and Mossalonskee) had a sistance is not expected. Goveniinent number about 100 men. They asked
RUSSIAN GENERAL KILLED.
village and left here in 1887, arrived mony we drove to Waterville with a
good time Snnday, aud all oamo back troops at Asuncion are freely deserting. for $1.75 a day, aud a pair of rubber
in town Sunday and spent the day rather spirited horse. When near the
Liaoyang, Aug. 30.—The Russians alive Snnday night. The Japanese Their rations aro now redueed to three
vith his friends, Mr, aud Mrs. Robert bridge the animal took fright at.some lost 300 in killed or wounded during the aud Rnssians are not in it with Oo. biscuits daily. The country is almost hoots for oaoh man, also a nine hoar
day. On commencing work tliis
Hutton. The young man is engaged thing and started on a gallop. Being retreat from Ansbanshun, the Japan H when yon get right down to busi entirely dominated by the insurgents.
nioruiug that was tlieir uUimatnm.
in the photograph hnsiness. His unable to control him he dashed ese making a forced march by night and ness.
BOER TREASURE FOUND.
On being refused, they laid down
parents are living in Lawrence, madly throngh the bridge. The toll overtaking the Russians at daylight.
Saturday evening at a little before
tlieir picks, bars and shovels and
Miass., While in town he took snap keeper came out, seized the horse and General Routkovsky was killed by the 6 o’clock Gapi. Besso with the first
Johannesburg, Aug. 80.—Mr. Kemp, started for their shanty at Drum
shots of a fev of the prominent told ns to pay a fine of |3 for fast explosion of a shell.
detachment of Oo. H left the armory a cousin of General Kemp, the Boer mond’s Orossiug. They are peaceable
bnildings.
driving. Onr tbongbts qniokened
GROZOVOI DISARMED.
and marclied by devious ways to tiie comnnindur, Uis discovered in the aud orderly, aud act like school
more readily in those days tlmn they
point of land on the Kennebec this northern Transvaal the treasure mov' d
Shanghai, Aug. hij.-The Russian side the month of the Messalouskee from Pretoria before the entry of Gen bovs out for a holiday. Farther
Mr. James McQnillan has thorongh- do today and we told the man to let
awaited with
ly reuovated the building he recently ns pass quiokly as we were on the torpedo boat destroyer Grozovol has i stream.^ There pickets were posted eral Roberta. The value of the treas developments are
purohased from the Crowell Bros. way for the doctor, and a sick been disarmed and the cruiser Askold aud the enemy awaited. The enemy, ure is estimated at 91,250,000, of which uinoh interest by tlie residents of this
the government will receive half.
town.
The bnilding consists of 9 fine large woman’s life depended on the speed will disarm today,.
whioh happened to be the second de
rooms each of whioh has been white of that horse. He let us pass asking THE CONGRESSIONAL FIGHT. tachment of Oo. H nuder Lient. Al- NO COMMENT FROM PARKER.
ALBION.
washed, painted and papered; besides to be ezoused for the interruption.
Rev. Newell Maynard preaohed at
den, left the Armory some three quar
Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 80.—The an the Ohristian uhnruh Sunday evening.
Washington,' Aug. 80.—Chairman ters of an hoar later and started in to
as a'preoantionary meaanre each room Several weeks alter the inoident we
lias been thoronghly disinfeoted mak met the gentleman and he asked ns Babcock of the Republican congres- oaptnre the position held by Oapt. nouncement by David B. Illll of his con
Mrs. 8. Q. Crosby of Waterville was
ing it one of the finest tenements in abont the siok woman; we told him ■loual committee expresses the opin Besse and his men. They might have templated retirement Jan. 1 occa visiting in town last week.
the neighborhood for keeping board that she reoovered and was quite well ion that tha present is the closest con done it bnt the ammunition gave ont sioned much laterest In Esopus, but
Frank Jeffrey of Illinois is visiting
Judge Parker refused to comment up
ers. Mr. MoQuiUan intends at an ear again. Said the gentleman, "we of gressional campaign he has experienced on both sides and rather than have on it.
his anut.’’ Mrs. W. S. Mayberry,
since 1899.
ly date to make some improvements one ten thought oi yon and that wild ride
The new desks and new floor reany trouble a trace was called and
FASTEST PACINO MARE.
STEAMER ASHORE.
of whioh is to place a veranda on the and wondered if tfie woman lived or
oeotly pat into the school room at
the two detaobments went into camp.
upper story the entire length of the died." So that was the way we man
Prorlden e, Aug. 80.—Da riel lowarsd Seotion 8, were muoh needed and
Sunday was spent in target praotioe
8t Johns, ^Aug. 80.—Steamer Viking,
balldlng on the west, and sonth sides, aged to save 98. It was of course a
the
world’s pacing record for msros areatly appreciated by papils and
Halifax far Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, and the routine of oamp dnty, the without a jiacemaker from 2:08 1-4 to teacher.
where the boarders can sit and smoke Yankee trice perpetrated by an Irishwant ashore near Belle lale during a boys returning in the evening after 2:02 8-4 at the Orand Olrcuit ueetiaf
A new boy baa' arrived at R. J.
and enjoy the sights and bracing air. \
Cog and Is likely to provo a total loan. an enjoyable outing. _______
Euight’a
ban.

RUSSIANS HAVE LOST HEAVILY.

r-

TWO PIECES OF HUMAN FLESH.

IN KENNEBEC.

UNDER FIVE MINUTES.
Jeffries Easily Disposes of

What We Get from the State Treastiiy and
What We Pay Into It.

Munroe, the Butte Miner.

A DECIDEDLY ONE-SIDED BOUT.

Take-Down Relteating Dhotguna

The notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards In order to ge.
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach
of almost everybody’s purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.
When it comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats them. They
are made in la and x6 'gauge. Step into a gun store and examme one.'

Champion Did Not Know He
The following table made up from the ofTlclal reports show wiiat the various cities and towns of Kennebec county
received from the State Treasury in 1003, and also what they paid Into it.

p
^B M.

Town.

^B

8
.C
x:bO

i|.

09

$250 00

0

0

tn

4-»

oS

p<
0
^ fc
.p ft
ti ft
C
oS

3
>

,

S5

0

d
**

u

5
7)

$6,476 66

$1,890 .00

4 50

132 00

$100 00

882 75
737 48
983 32

$7,796 00
____.......

276 00
7 *2 00

2 88

251 60

1,036 39

101 00

650 90

157 75

100 00

•$500 00

100 00

20

40
-*
s
09

184 81

21,019 80

1,032 65

1,198 93

1,168 75

1,238 21

997 17

642 61

120 00

1,954 82

1,459 65

120 00 • =.................

1,257 39

1,627 98

973 42

1,602 10

144 00

'

24,951 30

250 00

2,044 85

250 00

100 00

60 00

754 25

500 00

1,000 96

1,368 00

509 75

7,248 12

»,981 73

163 73

612 00

35 00

3,196 58

4,112 53

62 06

34^ 00

1,714 S3

1,001 44

120 00

494 33

719 21

2,306 31

1,802 14

374 33
849 22

250 00

627 97

139 75

1,491 73

250 00

701 17

200 00

759 84

200 00

701 17

101 00

626 00

365 59

60 00

100 00

288 00

3 00

96 00

816 72

878 44

401^ 00

2,444 23

2,513 77

324 00

1,2-25 17

1,320 00

23 06

120 00

1,102 92

892 04

28 46

120 00

1,050 63

1,323 63

75 00

098 38

48 00

1,829 75

100 00

298 90

60 00

10,176 73

250 00

602 S3

145 00

500 04
606 19

tSOO 00

32 60

SO 48

468 00

35 00

90 00
J500 00

1,501 93

2,642 20

745 83

600 83

705 04

816 85

324 00

1,110 19

■ 660 39

16,270 00

35 00

21 76
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180 00
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438 90
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2,178 93
1,614 65

30 50

294 60

340 80

f Oak Grove Semlnarj-.

$23,924 54

85 91

47 28

$94,662 61

$86,669 66

ICoburn.

Taxes paid by Kennebec cities and towns in 1903, $86,699.66. Amount received by Kennebec cities
and towns from the State Treasury in 1903, $94,669.66. Amount received in excess of total State tax,
♦7.992-95.
To this must bo mlded thn §1.50 per week or §78 per year paid by the State for the support of our insane, the
stipends paid our afrricultural societies and fanners’ institutes, tiie amounts contributed by the State to teaciiers’ meet
ings, etc., etc., etc. Even iu the ciisc of tile few Kennebec towns which paid more into the State treasury iu 1903 than
they received out of it tlie discrepancy is largely apparent. Take tlie town of Winslow for instance. On the face of
tilings tliis town pays §3,440.31 iiiorci into tlie State treasury tliau it receives from it. An examination of its valuation
however .shows tliat out of a total of §2,110,09-2, no less tlian §1,549,179. represents tlie property of non-residents. Tliis
doubtless reproseuts cliiclly—if not wliolly—tlie great plant of tlie Holliusworlli & WliitiicyCo. Deducting tlie State tax
on tills non-resident property, wliicli amounts to §4,283.81, we find tliat tlie town received from the State treasury §737.50
more tlnit tlie people actually living in tlie town paid in State taxes on tlieir property. Tlie little town of Maucliester lias
a total Viiluation of §-249,405, and of tliis §71,440 is on property owned by non-residents, mainly summer cottagers. De
ducting tlie State tax on tliis non-resident iiroperty, §229.81, we llud tliat instead of paying §214.88 more into the State
treasury than it receives, as appears by tlie iit.ove talile, the town gets b.ack §14.9.3 more tliaii it pa3'3 iu. And so it is with
most of tlie otlier towns in tlie county wliieli appesir to pay more State tax tliaii tlie amount tliey receive hack. The State
tax on tlie non-resident property in Clinton is .§393.73; in Pittston, §451.38; iu Sidney, §227.40; iu Winthrop, §701.95; iu
Farniiugdale §507.65; iu Albion, §115.74; in Cliina, §181.03; iu Readfleld, §122.15. These amounts go far to offset the
apparent excess in favor of tlie State iu tlie case of tliese towns, and liriug tlieni into the class of the majority of the towns
iu the county, viz., tliose wliicli receive more fi-Qin tlie State treasury than they pay into it.
In order that our readers may liave in detail everytliiiig that enters into these county totals we give below,, in
tabular form, the separate items included in the general county table under the head of “Otlier Appropriations.”
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DEPARTMENT STORES.
What the Big Ones In New York Pay
For Advertising.

'f

I
I

FREE: Stnd nam* and addrtit on a pottal card for oar large lUattraUd ealatogaa.

San Prauiflsco, Aug. 27.—Like the
veriest anateur in the prize ring Jack
Munroe of Butte, Mont., went down
and out before Champion James Jef
fries last night in the second round.
Munroe made such an extremely sorry
showing that the great throng in M(5chanics pavilion roundly hooted him
as he protested to Referee Groney
against the decision that had been given
in favor of Jeffries.
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Albion..............
Augusta...........
Belgrade..........
Benton .............
Chelsea.............
China...............
Clinton.............
Fannlngdalo.....
Fayette.............
. CaHllnor..........
Hallowcll......
Litchfield.........
Manchester......
Monmouth....... .
Mount Vernon....
Oakland............
Fittston.............
Bandolph.........
Readfleld...........
Rome................
Sidney...............
Vassalboro.......
Vienna..............
Watervllie.........
Waj-no...............
West Gardiner....
Windsor............
Winslow...........
Wlnthrop.........
Unity Plantation

n
C

'
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Had Won So Quickly.

A oouBrvoativo ostimate of the
amount of money spent by tlie big dojiartment stores lu Greater New York
is as follows:
John Wauamaker S500,000; SiegelCioeper company, f-100,000; Simpson
Crawford company, $100,000; R. H.
Maoy & Oo., $:)5,00.00; Adams Dry
Goods comiiauy, $300,000; Bloomingdales’, $.300,000; Hearn, $260,000;
Blirioh Bros., $300,000; Frederick
Looser & Oo., Brooklyn, $200,000;
Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn,$ 100,000; Rothenberg & Oo., $176,000; H.
O’Neill & Oo., $160,000; Saks & Oo.,
$100,000; B. Altman & Oo., $100,000;
A. D. Matliews’ Sons, Brooklyn, $100,000; Chapman & Oo., Brooklyn, $100,000; Stern Bros., $76,OOo: H. Batterman, Brooklyn, $76,000; Lord &
Taylor, $60,000; Kooir «& Oft , $6o,000;
Arnold, Ooustable & Oo., $36,000.
The exiiendlture is about twice that
paid for rent by the big stores. Ad
vertising is ezoeeded by only one
oth er item of expense, that of salaries
and wages, whioh is about double
the advertiiiug appropriations. Praotibally all tills publicity is newspaper
advertising.—Fourth Estate.

EDITORIAL POINTS.

It is claimed that a new kind of
bread has been discorvorod whioh is
an oxcellout substitute for beef.
There’s no use shouting about it,
tliongli. If it’s as good as they say
it is, some trust will got it.—Bangor
Daily News.
To those wlio love the Maine wild
erness, one of the sadaost bits of news
of tlie day is that wliicli tolls of . the
puroliase by a big paper oomiianv of
30,000 acres of forest laud, muoh of
it bordering on the eatsoru sliore of
Moosehead Lake. It Maine permits
the destruction of lior woods she will
suffer the penalty.—Boston Journal
Wlien meat soared tlie people were
advised to eat vegetables; when wlieat
and flour reach their zenith, shall we
be told to get off the earth ?—Phila.
Ledger.
Tom Taggart is a plillospher. He
sagely remarks that “the way to win
a campaign is to win it.’’ A man
who oau reason like that will have no
trouble in coming to tlie oouolnsion in
November tliat tne campaign was lost
because it was lost.—Portland Adver
tiser.

H. H. Vreelund, president of the
New York Oity railroad company,
pays ilia fare when lie tides to his
ana old; own line. There are leidsiators in
A bleeeiug alike to yon^ ai
____________
___ Straw this country who will be iuollued to
Extract_of Wild
Dr Fowler’s
berry. Nature’s speedflo for dysentery, think tliat Mr. Vreeland ought to
have a guardian. -Bangor Daily News.
diarrhoea and summer oomplalnt.

A GREAT YEAR FOR APPLES.
.
t

Unless last Saturaays’ storm liad a
more serious effoot upon tlie Maine
apple trees than has been reported,
says tlie Bangor Oommecial, tlio iudioatioiis are that this will bo a great
year for tlie orohards of this state as
well as tliose all over New England,
iu the country at large and iu Canada.
Last year’s yield was under the aver
age, but of 260 separate retnrns to the
Boston oliamber of oommorce,*128 Qreport an over-average, 109 an average, and
onIy~^18 jfin^nnder-average. lOanada
and
.E ulgaudjwl iniaye^ahieavi*^
yierdf^iau . lost^ear, 1 and ^weatern
New York will have a Ifflnoh heavier
yield." Beports^from yTebraska, MisBourlp*Arkan8as,~|eto., indicate the
prevaf^oe of enormous yields wliereever the trees have been oared for aud
sprayed— and fruit growers are now
giving iuoreasing attention to snob
methods for protecting the trees
against blight and luseots. It is also
said that Great Britain and Franoe
will have a large crop. Tliis will
not be helpful to the export trade iu
apples, whioh lias bceome quite au
item in our exterior commerce. The
apple is the most valuable of all our
fruits, luid a season of plenty will re
joice most overylHidjr.

Absolutely

FREE!

Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
^
$l.o0 and your old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
JAMES J. JBFFRrEa

The kwo giants had not been In the
ring t-wo minutes when It -u-as-foreseen
that the aaplratious of Munroe would
be quickly disposed of. The miner was
scared aud awkward and Jeffries In the
first round had him twice on the canvas
taking the count.
Jeffries directed his bombardment
against the stomach of his opponent and
each shot was followed by a. blow on
the Jaw that sent Munroe to his knees.
Jeffries went back to ills corner after
the opening round -n-lth a sneot aud a
laugh on his swarthy face, while Munroe’s seconds busied themselves with
smellliig salts and restoratives!
ll’heu the two came together for the
second round the laugh on tlie cham
pion’s visage changed to a look, of de
termination that boded ill to the miner.
Forty-five seconds after the gong
sounded Munroe ivas lying on the floor,
a bloody, bruised mass of humanity,
with Jeffries standing over Iiim, readj’.
If necessary, to put the quietus on the
championship ambitions of his ad
versary. The miner was too dazed to
rise to his feet aud tlie time-keepers
counted him out, hut tlie Californian
did not understand that the victory was
already his, nor could Muuroe realize
that his pugilistic star had so early set,
and the two men. In a moment or two,
were facing one another and Jeffries
landed a terrific blow on the Jaw of
his staggering opponent.
It was at this time that Graney
came forward and ordered Jeffries
away, telling him that the fight bad
ended in his favor. Munnoe tottered to
his corner with blood streaming from
his face and fell Into his chair dazed
and helpless.
His seebnds immediately began work
ing on him to revBti him and when he
came to a realization that the fight had
gone against him, be rose and, going
over to Referee Graney, began to pro
test. The huge crowd understood his
protesting and a might}’ volume of
jeering and hissing evidenced the senti
ment of the spectators.
From the time the bell rang for the
C’omniencemtnt of the battle to the time
that the count of ten hud been uttered
against Munroe, only 4 3-4 minutes had
elapsed. The fight demonstrated, if
nothing else, that the ^vorld has yet to
produce a pugilist wlio will displace
James Jeffries as champion of the
world.
Estimates of the number lu attend
ance at the contest range from 7000
to 0000 and It Is believed that the gate
receipts will approximate $30,000.
The miner’s showing was a disap
pointment to those who had the con
fidence that he would at least repeat in
some degree his performance in Butte
when Jeffries fulled to iiut him out In
four rounds. The light by rounds;
Round 1—Both advouced slowly to
the centre and indulged In light spar
ring. Muproo was the first to lead
with a loft that was short. Jeffries
danced around bis opponent, drew him
into a clinch and missed a right for the
body. Joffrlcs was chewing gum and
smiling. Jeffries sent Muuroe to the
floor with a left hpok to the Jaw. MunI'oe was up quickly, but the champion
drove a straight right to the bead and
followed It with a left sw’lng to the
stomach. Jeffries followed bis ad
vantage, forcing Munroe to the ropes
with right and loft to the body. A
well directed left to the Jaw sent Munroe to ths rones fo^oltrht bocoxa* »—
arose, but again wai fldsred iffitb a
similar blow. Jeffries started a vicious
right on the Jaw, but the bell rang
snd the champion stayed Its progress.
Munroe did not land a blow and looked
nearly but as bis seconds showed him
to bis corner.
Round 8—They went to $ clinch.
Iluaroa raoslred a left swing to ths

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.
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. Se A..
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
DMiuth that made him stilt blood. He
bored In, but Jeffries was unrelenting,
smashing him all over the body with
lefts and rights and fioored the miner
Bgaln. Blood flowed from Munroe’s
face and ears. Then a terrific left to
the face rendered the miner holidess.
He sank slowly to the floor and at
tempted to rise. Jeffries was waiting
for him, but before the champion could
land on bis helpless victim Referee
Graney grabbed bl^ and declared
Jeffries the winner.
LESSON FOB NEWSPAPERS.
Fairness and Truthfulness Appreciated
'
by Readers.

The Youth’s Oompanion says here is
a lesson for oondnotors of Newspapers
who fancy that anything sensational,
whether tine or false, whether prob

Si

able or improbable, is “news’’ that
should be printed. The Washington
Correspondent of a border state news
paper once wrote an article refleoting
severely upon a partizan opponent.
Having been convinced that the charge
was false, he made a complete aoknowledgement of his mistake as soon
as possible, aud asked that the editor
place the oorreotiou in as prominent a
olaoe as the original error. This was
done. In a few days the ^correspon
dent received a letter from an old read
er of the newspaper, whioh ran some
thing like this: “I have long believed
most that yon have written, beoause
your ideas seem to agree pretty well
with remine; bat after what yon have
oently done, yon cannot write any
thing, sir, that 1 would not believe I”
The letter has been framed, aud hangs
In the correspondent’s offloe.

A SNOW EXPERIMENT.
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liceii iiii'iihidlul of the siime; that on tho llficenllr
have tlie distiootion -of being the |,Q^a of this aew agrioultuml fair asso- i there and roundabout, guklcd by the nsSome
they contain dtrlc acid, and this the surrounding atmosplicro, being day of Augii t, I'.ioi -he ultorlv doserlcd tbo
steepest and Jougest railroad grade
, * n ..u i ..
- i
lU'Claiit witiiuiit ri-H->uuiilile ciiuso, mid has eon.
in Maine.
ciatie* are awake to all the interests j vibrations of his voice.
forms citrates in the blood and In brought to a temperature below 32 de ihiiiud
siitd ilo oitlon iihiII dm date of this
_
If the railroad is extended -beyond j involved in a great state fair and are 1 He placed a strip ot yellow paper creases tlie perspiration.
In serious grees, has iK'cn frozen. If you divide I hid; Ih'it on oriili"Ui die l.'idi ility oi.Iiily hi04,
howewV."*it "is'much sa'fer'to the paper outside of the bottle into sev the su'd llhe CO lommldvd dio eilmool iid’ulloty
Dead Water, it will -pass through com-1 determined to make their first exhibi- under the 8teel4)olnt, replaced it In the
0110 Koivsl UeyiiiiUis.
mouthpiece and said the alphabet The give, measured quantities of citrates to eral pieces you obtain flowers and most whh
paratively Uyel country broken only'
^
That six chllili-'11 have hocn horn (o them
here and there by rooky gnlohes. It,
_________________
steel, while he spoke, run over the pa produce this effect than to trust to the charming effects. You may make tlvo dui leg thoir snhl miirrl igo ut whuiii only two
now Ivhig viz: li.ivld It Gray age I sevau
will nroHH Austin stream at the foot! ,,,, ,
,
....
per, and for each letter of the alphabet xmcertnln action of fruit
experiment In summer and In the full aru
years and Harry .M. (tray aged Ihroo years.
of Dead Water, where another large'.
I Imd a rnuuiug, itching s<^o on It made a different mark or scratch.
Wheieforo
he prat n liiiii a dlrorcu fi'uiii tho
Fruit and fsesh vegetables are antl- rays of the sun. The result will be
bridge will be oeoessary. Then,'turn-> my
Suffered tortures. Doan’s
of luatrhiiuiiy uelweeii lilmscl' ami said
This Tfas what Mr. Edison had hoped sorbutlcs—that is to say, they are ap-' obtained then more promptly, evapora bonds
Ointment
took
away
the
burning
and
I'heloo
miiy
ho
tieeriid; ami that die caro
ing to the north, a short dlstauoe bescurvy. The cause of this dls- tion being more abunduiit.
and eiirtody of lliclr minor ehlldrou limy ho
yond, it will oroas Baker stream near itotaing instantly and qaiokly effected for. He now held the steel point stUl
given
to
him.
the falls and will follow the western perjManent cure.” O. W. Leuhart, and drew the paper scratches slowly ease is not clearly understood, but It is
And tho llliulnrit furthoridlegcs that ho has
over it There was given forth, very certatnly due to an absence of these First Stozlrs Mnde lu PennsvI^-nnia lined
loasoiislilo dhlsenco to ancerlahi tho
shore ot Moxie poad to Moxie stream. Bowling Green, O.
present
rosldeneo of sidd liheloc, hut Is unnhlo
faintly, the alphabet as he had re wholesome constituents from the diet.
Grossing this stream about thxee miles
“Tbo first stogie was made by hand to do no. and docs not know where It Is.
DANGER
MAKING
DOL
THE
east of the Forks, and passing over
peated It
lUHtTO.N A.GKA V i.llmisiit.
The flushing of the skin, with spots In the wilds of Pounsylvunla," said a
the east braueb near the mouth of
Kknnkhkc, s».
Aug. 17, imq,—Tlio said
Thus the principle of the phonograph and rashes, popularly called “heating tobacco man of Allegheny City.
LARS FROM NOTHING.
Heald stream, the railroad will dually
I.lhelaiit luadu oath dial diu ahovo iillegalloii as
—the registering and the reproduction of the blood,” is relieved and effete
“The story which thejf tell once in to the residouec ut tho said I.lboluo is true.
terminate at Biroh point on the west-j Thomas W. Lawson, hero of
me,
ern shore of Moocehead lake, about]magazine serial en other people’s of the voice’s vibrations—was discov matter Is eliminated by their use, hence awhile In West Virginia and which llefore
WAltUENC. I’ill I.IIIIOOK, Justice of tho
ered
through
the
cutting
of
a
finger.
It
sixty miles from Bingham village.
I money and how itds separate from
the popular phrase that they cool the must be tnio Is that the long clieroots I’oaco.
the order of iiutleo and llbcf.
The contract for thq coBstinotion of I them, said a great corporation oonld was Edison’s finger, though, that was blood.
derived their name from the town of A true copy Aofttest
: C. \V. JG.NF.S, Clerk.
cut Smith’s or Brown’s might have
the railroad as far as Dead Water, | make dollars ont of nothing,
Conestoga, Pa. An emigrant train of
IS-Jtvks.
has been taken by Messrs. Mitobell | Mr. Lawson uttered what is a been quite hacked off and no pbonoSOAP BUBBLES.
wagons
woe
finding
Its
way
across
the
and Johnson of Oakland, who have I truism so long as men are content to graph would have resulted,
state, and a supply of tobacco was
Copartnership Notice.
sub-let a large part of the work, gi^ble.
The Method Ne-fvton Adopted In Bfena- found at Conestoga.
The wheat crop of the United
Kotlco Is hereby giren that the partncrihlpThev began work here on FHday,
Itose Mulciana.
artng Theae Thin Filma.
heretofore suhslsiliig h, tween George I’, lloyn“The emigrants got a lot of it, but ............
Jnly 29th and expect to have the gails States is the same today as it was a
and' II.
J. Ilowman
Of the Tagbonoua, a tribe ■on the
"..................
— both of On„
|„ tho
Sir Isaac Newton sidled the colored failed to get any pipes and so could ton
laid as far as the Gnlf stream by week ago, and yet the price of it in long
County
Koiinubuc. under dio tlrin name and
narrow island -called Palanwon, rings in soap bufibles, which appear not smoko unless they made pipes stylo of of
George I*. Iteyiitoii A Co., hasI dlls
this day
October let and to Dead Water by the Exchange has fallen $56,000,000.
...............
debtsThe cotton crop of th<e United States In the Philippines, Mr. Landor writes; white at first and then, as the bubble themselves. Necessity is the mother been dissolve':u by miitiml consotit. All
Deoember let. The big steel tnes lo
togahl .partiier-lilp are to bo rccilved
at Gnlf stream will be hnilt by the has not materially" changed within “Most musicians of other nationalities is blown out, brlUlant Iridescent colors of invention. You may have beard owltig
by said Goorgea 1’. Itoynlun
and all demaiida
ly
Boston Bridge Go., and is to be flu- the week, and yet the price of it has play wind Instruments by applying appear in zones around the summit till that remark before. Anyhow opf pf against salo part' Ot
orshfp iiru to be paid by said
George 1'. Iluyiituii
ished on November Ist. At the pres been increased $M,000,^.
them to the mouth. The Tagbanoua it becomes black and bursts.
GEOIIGK r. IIOVNTON
ent time there are two hundred men | Tlie gamblers in these two - staples plays them with his nose! The lantui, i These films Newton succeeded In the men rolled a leaf of the tobacco In
his band and wrapped It with another Oakland, Me., Aug. 19, I'lq.II. J. UOWMAN
and nearly a bnndred horses at work 'have made a change of $95,000,000 in a reed flute, has two holes, and one 1 measuring
by
their
color,
producing
Witness, GEO W. KIELI>
leaf. Tliat was the first stogie. Oth
along, tlie first three miles of the j their prioe. In this ohange they get nose piece at one end of the cane, at
them by a piano convex lens on plate ers followed his example, and they all Geo. r. Iloynton will eontliiue the biislnoss
route.
their rake-off. They made and lost
at
(be
old
stand,
Winslow Square, Oakland,
In ail its conrses the railroad will | millions ont of nothing. Bnmors and the Joint The lantui is pressed by the glass. At the point of contact was a called tlw article that lliey made a Me.
15-Swk5
thumb
against
the
left
nostril,
the
black
spot with some six or seven rings ‘stoga’ In honor of the town at which
not pass through a single settlement, lies were the main causes of the
right
nostril
being
held
tightly
closed
Jb’rom Dead Water to, Birch Point . changes in the quotations,
of light and dark colors alternately.
there is not even a clearing along the j In the rapid shift the outsider is by the first finger of the band. The The thicknesses of the dark rings bo the tobacco was secured.. That is said
rente, and a path one burned feet' attracted: the rapidity of the thing Tagbanoua nose la so flattened at the found proportional to the numbers 0, to be the true story of bow the name Monthly Regulator has brought happiness (o
fasoinates him and be goes into the base and has such expanded nostrils, 2, 4, 0, and of the bright rings propor ‘stogie’ orlginuted.’’-Louisville Cobrlor- bundreds of anxious tvomeu.. Thorolsiii__
_
ciugh t
ThorolsiioslUvoly no otlior remedy known to modlcaf eclenca
val wilderness. Naturally the ques market. He buys a few bnndred elongated at the side, that it is es tlonal to 1, 3, 6. The thickness of a sky Journal.
that will so quickly and safely do tlio work.
tion arises, what can there be in snob dollars’ worth of stuff and then
Longest and most obstlnntolrregtilarltloa from
adapted for this purpose. The blue film was found to be two-mllThe Word “Doodle.”
any cause relieved Immediately. Succesaguar
a oonntry to make a railroad desirable? lihinks he is a financier. In the next* pecially
anteed
stago. No pain, danger, or inter
The immediate object of this railroad turn of the wlieel hie money and that Tagbanoua musician can get In this Uonths-of an Inch; of orange red, eight;
Late American dictionaries acknowl ferencemany
withwoi'k. Haverellovedliundrodsof
is to bring to market the large and -of thonsan'ds of others is gone, and fashion some sweetly pathetic sounds of violet, eleven; of green, fifteen; of edge “boodle” as a word. Dr. Murray cases whore others have failed. The tnustdlOlextremely valuable tracts of spruce the experienced gambler'draws it it. —by far the most melodious sounds I purple, twenty-one, and of yellow, quotes from nn American paper of cult cases succesafully treated by mall, and
benefleial results guaranteed lu every Instanoo.
and pumpkin pine that ara fonnd in That is how money is made from have ever heard from any body’s nose, twenty-seven-mlUlontbs of an inch.
................
..
.
1884, " 'Sinews of war,’ ‘soap’ and No
risk whatsover. Wo .trea tliundroils
of ladles
Mayfield ana aronnd the sonioee of ' nething. The only redeeming thing and he is even bold enough to attempt,
Messrs. Rucker and Belnold more re other synonyms for campaign boodle whom wo neverseo. Write for further particu
the Austin stream. The ideal purpose . about it is that be who gambles to with success, too, a trill."
lars
and
froo
coiifidontlal
advice,
Va not put
cently confirmed this by measuring are familiar." There, however, "boo otf too long. All letters truthfullyy answered.
la to utilize that vast area of unbroken day and wins losses tomorrow. Thns
black soup film’s, which they find aver dle” Is explained os meaning only Kemombor. this remedy leabsolutely safe under
forest that overspreads all the west | the Jaw of supply and demand as to
evury possible condition and ixisltlvely leavoa
Looming Bllragea.
age three or four millionths of an Inch. “stock la trade,” .kinship with the noaftorlll
t upon thohoailh. Sent
central part of the state. Hotels rich and poor gamblers is observed.
eifontupun
Sentbby mall.
In
what
are
called
“looming
mi
This, then, is a measure of the depth Dutch “boedel,” a man’s stock, of busi aocurely soaleil, t2Mi. Money letters should be
Dollars oan be made from nothing,
may be built and aoeommodations
xegistored,
1)
h
.
.1.
W.
KM
--------■
•'
•
"•
"MMON.S
CO., Room
made for a fashionable sommer resort bnt 4ibe prooess is a dangerous one, rages” distant objects show an appar of water and the particle of soap which ness or household goods, being highly z-N , 170 Treiuout Streot, Boston, Mass.
at Moxie pond and other places near and the risk is not worth the effort. ent extravagant Increase In height together make up the soap bubble film. probable. Perhaps “boodle,” tneuulng
the route. The scenery will be excep Speouiatfon is gambling, and the without alteration In breadth. Distant
a crowd or pack, as in the phrase, "the
tionally fine and if passenger service gambler who stays in and wins at pinnacles of Ice are thus magnified
A Pr««r Hume For a Girt.
Not Fair.
whole boodle (or caboodle) of them,”
is added the road will be fonnd one .the end is seldom heard of and less into Immense towers or tall, Jagged
"You didn’t tblnk of the work we Is the same word. lu that sense White—I’ve noticed that tho wicked'
of the pleasantest tonring routes in seldom seen.—Boston American.
mountains, and a ship thus reflected have to do when you christened it,”
“buddle’”l8 found In tho early seven generally get what they deserve.
the oonntry.
from far out at sea may appear to be
the Ebbew Vole magistrate’s clerk teenth century. No doubt It is only Black—And I’ve noticed that the good
A result of this lumber railroad
LOSS'GF APPETITE is commonly twelve or fifteen times as tall as It la sold
wearily on Saturday when an applicant a coincidence that there la an old don’t.—Life.
will be the development of the im- gradual;-one dish after auoilier is set
mense water powers at Baker. Moxie ■ aside. It ds one of the first indioations long. Rocks and trees are also shown for a certificate of exemption from vac Scotch word “boddle” or “bodle,”
and several smaller streams. At the that the system is tanning down, and in abnormal shapes and positions, while cination stated that his child’s name meaning a twopenny piece, and de Sometimes this happens: A man who
foot of Dead Water there is a fall j there is nothing else so good for it as bouses, animal and human beings ap was Caerelraelbbwyneth.
rived from the name of tho mint mas has been sensible all his life lots a fool
of seventy-five feet in half a mile. Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all pear in like exaggerated shapes. Be
The Applicant—Can't you spell if?
make a fool out of him.—Atcblsoiii
ter Bothwcll.
Years ago a dam was bnilt there tonics.
fore the sandy plains of pur south
The Clerk—I may get at It if you give
Globe.
and a large saw mill, known as the
western states and territories were me time. Is it a boy or a girl ?
It’a Soiuetiinea That Way,
Baker mills, mannfaotnred Tnmber
TflOMAfl B. REED’S GRAVE.
converted Into verdant fields by the
The Applicant—A girl.
A Family Problem.
of all kinds which was hauled by
Sbo was surprlsL'd when sbe board ot
“What is the meaning of the name?” tbo
At the grave in Evergreen cemetery ingenuity and tireless energy of man
Teacher was exphilniug tho meaning
team to Bkowhegau. One night the
oiigagcmcnt,
and
she
showed
It.
"I will tell ■ you when I have more “Why, I was perfootly satlsUod In of tho word recti pern te.
mill burned and was never rebuilt at Portland. Me., where the late mirages were very common In those re
The falls on Baker stream are thirty Thomas B. Reed, former speaker of gions, the Indiana regarding the phe time.”
“Now, Willie,” she said, “If your
my wn mind that you llkod Tom bet
feet high aud.on Moixe stream there the national House of Representatives, nomenon as being the work of evil
A Welsh minister in court explained ter
father worked hard all day ho would
than
George,"
she
said.
...WWW.,--.-____
_____
______
are several falls, the
laraest
one __
hav- is bnridd, has been placed an endur spirits.
that the literal meaning of the name
“Well, to tell the truth, I did,” re ho tired and all worn ouf, wouldn’t
ing a sheer ^op of seventy-five feet. li*K, hut -hot elaborate, monument of
was "snow lover."—London Mall.
he?”
Conaclentloua.
white
Hallowell
granite,
whioh
rests
plied
the engaged girl.
All these water powers which are es“Y'es’m.”
on
a
laige
base
stone
of
the
same
Weary
Walker—No.
ma’am;
I
ain’t
“But you say you are engaged to
peoially adapted for producing elooA Trick ot tho Trade‘Then when night comes and bla
trioity have been going to waste for material. The monnmeut is about dirty from choice. I’m bound by hon Many of the local curiosity shops ^ George?”
worlc Is over for tho day, what does
ages and are still waiting men apd ten feet high, tapering slighUy from or. I wrote a testimonial for a soap"Yes, that’s true.”
base to top. The only decoration is a maker once and promised 'to use no planted in the back streets ot most
ho
do?”
capital to develooe them.
"Well, I don’t understand It at alL”
However, the most important and laurel wreath, in relief on one aide, other.* Mrs. Housekeep—WelL why do county and country towns are simply
“That’s what ma wants to know."—
“Why,
It’s
very
simple.
You
sec,
Immediate result of the railroad will modelled on the wreaths by Bt. Gau- you not use that? Weary Walker-.-Be kept up by large London firms who, George was the one who proposed."
Cleveland lAJudor.
be the revolntiouiziug of the lumber dens that are seen on tlie Shaw mem cause, ma’am, that firm failed about from a prolonged stndy of human na
industry in this seation. As it is now, orial in this city. Bolow the wreath
ture, have discovered that [leoplo who
Not Ilia Own lloaa.
the lumber orows go into the woods in are these words; i“Thomas Braokott five years ago.
are shy of buying old furniture or old
Reed,
1850-1892.
His
Record
is
with
September to out and yard the Inmber,
___________
_ IMccudllly
__
_are “It’s ridiculous for ai young man to
sliver
In
Bond
street
or
which in the winter is hanled to the the Faithfnl, the Brave and the Trne
ready and eager purchasers of precisely
married as soon us he comes of
landings on the basks of the streams. of All Nations and All Ages.” It is
For Infants and Children.
the
same
objects,
at
a
rather
higher,
elderly bachelor,
snfiioient,
bat
it
is
not
too
much
to
It is driven out of the streams lu the
price,
when
they
come
upon
them
In
I
‘
so,
do
you?”
said
Hcnpeck
say
ot
that
sturdy
soul
who
in
the
spring, down the main river in the
the back streets of a country town.— i wDguldiy.
Bummer and is manufactured during storm center of Ameriean politics
English Country Gentleman.
Why. he’s scarcely old
the next fall and winter. Tbna it is would not yield his oonviotions to
Bears the
______________
. inough to.be hls own boss.”
from a year to a year and a half be accomplish his personal advancement.
DONf’T DELAY
SlguatdTe
of
fore Btandiug timber oan be oouvertsd The mounmeut is typical of the man.
“Well, he isn’t If he gets married."—
Ilia Scenery.
He
was
himself
a
column
as
unbending
into lumber and still longer before
Comedian—So our manager has been Philadelphia Pres.s.
any monev oan be realized. As soon as granite when bis oouviotion of
0.^0 VO
■Ick. What did tbe doctor say? Souright
and
duty
was
clear.
Neither
as the railroad is in operation, .the
Bexri tbs
The Kind You Haw Alwajs B(iii{fi|
Expcrieuce,
brette—Said
he
needed
a
change
of
praise
nor
blame
deflected
him
from
timber may be ont at any time, and
Junior Partner—I suppose wo hod Bigiutan
scenery.
Comedian—Il’m!
The
doctor
his
determined
oonrse.
His
will
was
if necessary, reaoh the market with
of
must have seen the show.-Phila hotter say In our ad. that wo wont a
in a few days after it is ont. It is absolnte, his courage nnsliakeu in
mao of experience. Senior Partner—No.l
delphia Record.
true that the oost of transportation every exigenoy. He was not afraid
O.A.0VOXIX.A..
Advertise for a man without experi Bout tho
by rail will be abont four times that nor ashamed to become a private
. yf The Kind You Ha»e Always Boujlil
ence; then we can teach him some- Blgnatoie
by water bnt this difference is more oitizen.—Boston Herald.
tie Was Mneere.
than offset by the saving In time and
thlng.—Puck.
Friend-What did ho say to you when
of
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve It Onrot Coldi, Cougbi, Sore Throat, Ooup, Infln- be proposed to you? Miss Rox—He
interest. Moreover, mnoh of the
aoza,
Whooping
Cougo,
BronchlUa
and
AithniA
timber that this i^ailroad will reaoh a bottle of Dr.. Thomas’ Eleotrio A. certain
_
--- . _
. ---- -- ---_________
sold life without me meant nothing. Perhaps the bravest of the brave to
cure for Conanmptlon in Sretftagee.
has formerly been valueless beoanse Oil in tne house. Instant relief in end
a lure relief lu advanced etagee. ITae at once.
Boustbo
The
Kind
You
Hen Jlwi/sSodelit
the
coward
who
will
not
run—PhtuFriend-He
was
sincere
In
that
That’s
it was far from water and beoanse oases of brnns, oats, sprains, aooi- You will aae the axcelleat effect after taking the
Blgutui.
Jtut
what
bis
posoesolons
amount
to.
j
delpbla
Bulletin.
Ont
doaa
Sold
hr
dealera
OTcrTwhera.
Caiap
transportation by teams is very ex-^ dents of any sort.
yulss » oenti and M oesta
THROUGH THE WILDS.
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According to Collier’s Weekly the
pay of the Knssian soldier amounts
to only 11.60 a year. If this is true it
is little wonder that so many of the
Czar’s subjects are not eager to enter
the military service, that they lack
enthusiasm in flghtfng for tneir gov
ernment, and that the Japs And noth
ing of value on their bodies when they
come to bury the dead Russians. It
would seem as though it would have
increased Ihe fighting efficiency of his
soldiers and their respect for their gov
ernment if the Czar had raised their
pay a little as one of the reforms or
philantliropies connected with the
christening of his first-born son.

to public sentiment against the reduc
tion of life in America among the
wage workers to the lowest European
level. The fight of these strikers is
waged with the quiet, orderly and
patient determination of a cause that
is based upon justice and all the
world is beginning to take note of
the struggle.

cratlo party carries with it the three-quarters
mills to two mills. un-! proper personal liberty, Gen. Bell !»
,
, „
party’s pledge to revise the tariff and less the State proposes to continue' still more defiant and arrogant. Thia
a Democratic revision of the tariff the program of buying bonds It is a is what he says directly to the court •
PDBUSHEDI WEEKLY AT
means a terrible blow to those interests businessman’s statement throughout! I bluntly told ’Judge Seeds I wae
190 MAln.St
Wktervllle
that make up the industrial and busi and^will attract wide attention among !
tojhold these men, and that
ness life of this city. We got a bit the people of Maine.
|
•'here was to it. He talked a
•1.60 per year or Jl.OO when paid in
of it daring the last Cleveland cam After showing conclusively that the '
coredness of the court
advance.
thejioed of everybody bowing to
paign when the great cotton mills State’s actual liabilities amount to and
its decrees.“Thai’s all very nice.”
here were unable to pay their divi but 11,913,000, the governor gdes on says I, ' but who Is going
’
to enforce
Mail Publishing Company,
dends and when it was uncertain for to say:
your decrees?” “The'"sheriff,” he
The one thing that will mar the plea months at a time as to whether they
save, “the sheriff has power to call on
FCBLlSnERS AKD PROrBlKTOM.
Since January
‘he *^33,782 29 j toSmlVhim^°^"il“ev° mav'®b”“^^^
sure and enthusiasm of the Labor Day would not have to shut down al using a portion^
assets) in reducing the j
celebration this year is the great strike together. The fear of losing his job (current assets)
at Fall River. As the hosts of labor at a time when it was praotioally state’s bonded debt, ^^retiWug““tlm'‘‘‘l''V***‘’^’.“disabled before ^they
Says tne Gardiner Reporter—Jonrthe get through. You just tell the sheriff
nal; “Wireless telegrapliy is to be in
join in their triumphant march and impossible to get another stared every scale of payments for retiring
bonded debt calls for retiring
payment the
of
troduced into Switzerland us a life
to come over. He knows where to
the
other
exercises
of
the
day
through
operativejin the face, while the menace •70,000 in 1904. Of this amount 60,- find
saving device. Instruments are to
me. But you also tell him I’ve
out the land they can hardly help the of the last Democratic administration 000 came due on the first day of June.
be intsalled at Ohamouuix and on the
military
me, —”
the
__-u
■ law •.behind
---- —’
thought, tinged with sadness, of the endured. Do the workmen of this This amount was paid and further i got the
top of Mount Blanc because ot the
bonds
were
bought
to
the
amount
of
and
thft
BH
many accidents which happen to the
silent mills and hungry, suffering
®
people who try to cilmb up impossible The reported mortification of the families in the city of spindles. The city wish for more of that sort of •210,000, so that the net indebtedness '
prisoners
thing? Do the men who own or part of the State has been reduced to •!,- fwev
cliffs and the difficulty found in sum governor of Georgia ov^ the States
663,000—a reduction for the current
£
moning medical aid for them. But if boro lynching horror upon his return suffering amqng the Chicago strikers, ly own, their homes here wish to see year
of •260 000
against it aud the sheriff didn’t
because of the riotous violence that their wages cut down or their em “This
killing people is to be frequent enough
sum represents the actual In-'
there to warrant maintaining tele from the World’s Fair would look has characterized it, will not touch ployment taken away from them
dehtedness of the State today aud I
Judge Seeds,.
graph stations in their behalf, pos better and seem more sincere if he the sympathy and make the appeal
analysis snffioi-' butting in around here andyon
just go
altogether, yet that is what might have tried to make” my
sibly it would bo better to prohibit would promptly take steps to punish
“iyanaiysiBsumoiinterterlpg
their undertaking such foolhardy and the guilty parties who are well to the people on that day that the very naturally be expected to happen ently clear to bo followed by any with military operations and I’ll throw'
quiet, patient, determined company should the Democratic party come business man who wishes to know you in and keep you there.”
useless feats. It is customary when
people do not know enough to take known to him and the public of that of men, women and children in Fall into power and again undertake the just where the State stands financi
ally.
One would think this was a Rnsisan
care of themselves to have the law do vicinity. The leader in the mob that River will, sitting there in the shadow
“As I said in the first place, the and not an .American talking, and
it for them. ”
burned the negroes upon his own a c- of destitution with the silent endnr work of revising the tariff. And a State
of Maine is in good financial that we were living under a military
vote for the Democratic state ticket
_ And yet it has always proved one of knowledgement is a prominent busi
condition.
ance
that
is
born
of
a
conviction
of
at the coming election means a vote
the difficult if not impossible things ness man of the town. It is a very
“There is money enough in the and not a civil government "Here,”
justice in their cause.
for the Democratic ticket in Novem treasury so that between now and the as a writer says, “is arbitrary power,
to do to legislate either morality or futile and puerile mortification on the
ber aud for all the -ills that the first day of January, 1906, we shall the military power, ’at all times
common sense into people. A law part of the governor that leads him to
abundantly able to retire another
against foolish and foolhardy atempts do nothing toward bringing murderers At last we have the price which the industrial and business world would be
quarter million of the state’s bonded ject to the civil’ authorities, refnslhgIn mountain climbing wc nld aoubtless in his state to punishment because great carrying or transportation com suffer from the success of that ticket. debt, if sufficient bonds are offered at even to permit the legality of i4 acts
only stimulate a desire to make them they are white men and their victims panies put upon human life, the amount No workingman should forget that a reasonable figure. This would bring to be passed upon by the courts. ’ ’
they are willing to pay per head for during the Cleveland administration the total bonded debt down to a little Heretofore when the press or an indi
and lead to graft and deceit in the en were black.
the lives lost in their custody. The he was either holding his job by a over a milliou four hundred thousand, vidual has had the temerity to even
deavors to defeat and break the law.
“The necessities ot the State are
From a political standpoint it is owners and managers of the steamer. pretty weak grip, or else was bunting now amply provided for and as the, criticise the courts and judges a great
much better not tio make any attack General Slocum, have requested the for a job, and that kind of hunting in necessities increase they will be sup-1
of condemnation has ocAll the talk the Democratic papers
at
all than to make one which recoils United States Court, sitting in Ad those days was a bard business as plied with the necessary funds by the curred, but here we have a state
and occasionally one among the Re
increase in the resources
upon the aggressor. The result of miralty in New York city to assess many a man can testify. Today un natural
through established channels. All military official of the coarsest type
publicans are making about the apathy
the liability of the Knickerbocker Ex der a Republican administration it is this will be done and yet three will not only affronting but defying them
the
efforts
of
the
Democratic
leaders
that exists in the ranks oi: the Repub
cursion Company at not more than $6 a case of the job looking foi^the man be a cash balance of nearly half a and all that goes with their civil dig
lican party in Now Eiiglaiid, especially to prove by a mass of juggled figures per death for the women and children rather than of the nmn hunting for million
each year. Now unless the | nity and authority. Under these con
that
the
Republican
party
has
given
in Vermont and Maine, need not be
killed in tbe burning of their boat. the job. Wnich do tfie workers pre State is going on buying bonds with I ditions we may well look seriously te
the
state
of
Maine
an
extravagant
ad
this snrplns-and the State will not)
viewed with alarm or seiions concern
This is about what was to be expected fer? Work was never more abundant find the bond-holders anxious to sell i the safeguards of justice and liberty
even by the friends of the latter ministration can hardly produce the
satisfaction to them and their follow from an excursion boat company that in the state of Maine than it is today; —there is no reason for allowing it to I and the dangers to citizenship among
cause. The kind of aj’uthy that is
US
provided its patrons with decayed nor did it ever receive a higher com accumulate.
described is not so cad. It is simply ers that they expected. The effect of life-preservers and rotten fire hose. So pensation, and what is true of Maine “Consequently, unless bonds are to
this
playing
with
the
facts
in
the
case
be bought, the tax rate should be
a condition that indicates a business
much cheaper has human life come to in general is especially true in this reduced sg that this surplus may not
BROUQ HT DP BY RULE.
contentment and stability and a polit has been to have those facts sought
be held than fat pocket books, by those city. There are no workingmen here accumulate. There is not tlio slightest
out
and
set
forth‘‘by
men
whose
repu
ical confidence on the part of the
engaged in the lucrative business of who really want a job who haven’t reason why the State tax rate should A Former Maine Captain of Industry
people whifh has no reason to bo dis tations are unimpeachable. 'When
go to two mills. Unless we buy
running excursion boats. Were the one, and they are receiving good not
thus
set
forth
they
show
that
the
Runs His Family by Rule and
bonds, the present rate of two and
turbed nr excited. Quietness is
civil side of the law all there was to wages. Do any of them believe that three-quarters mills is go*ng to pile
always an indication of strength ex Democrats' either intentionally at
System.
this case and similar ones then there these conditions would hold good if up a surplus for which there is no
cept when it is the quietness of death tempted to deceive the voters of the
necessity.
I
reiterate
that
this
reduc
would be little comfort for the people the Democratic party with its threat
A. S. Martin, in Leslie’s monthly
or physical weakness. The reported state by misstatements or else didn’t
tion to two mills can be maTle with for September, writes: Some one was
afflicted in such cases for the admir of tariff revision were in possession out
know
what
they
were
talking
about.
causing the slightest inconvenL.
indifference of Republican- voters to
alty laws of the United States are of the national government? Let ence to a single interest of tlie State. telling inb the other day about how
oratory and political enthusiasm thus It would not be difficult to imagine
woefully deficient and the owners these men remember that a vote for “The people have it always in their Flint, the eminent captain of industry
far in the campaign is one of the com that either might have been the cas^.
of tbe Slocum could not be compelled William T. Cobb means a vote for power to cut that two mills or twp who formerly lived in Thomaston,
The
trouble
with
the
attempt
to
raise
mon indications that a prosperous and
three-quarters mills to oue mill or
to pay more than $5. ^But there it is Theodore Roosevelt and for the con and
to. nothing by simply witlidrawing Me., brought up liis family. He is a
stable business condition exists and a howl about the state’s financial man
the criminal side of the law which tinuation of a policy that has given state support fror’ the schools, the remarkable man, who has made a huge
the people satisfied with the present agement lies in the fact that so many
provides suitable penalty and can be the laborer a job all the time and at hospitals, tbe agricultural interests, fortune and is the master mind in
false
statements
have
been
put
forth
political administration and confident
enforced.
It is to be hoped that it good wages. We hear nothing of the unfortunates and the veterans of enterprises of enormous scope and
that
the
Republicans
are
going
to
of its oontikuation. It is an iudioa
the Civil war. But mv knowledge
will be enforced in this case and the soup-houses in these days; they of
the people of Maine leads mo to importance. He is strong in aggress
tion that the people are going to vote profit by the entire incident. It is
company compelled to pay more than abounded daring the last Democratic the nnshakeable belief that they ^i'fl |*sion, strong in defense. He has conright,
too,
and
just,
that
this
attempt
the usual way and in the usual num
16 for each of the lives lost on its administration. State issues are well never consent to curtail wise and lib-1 srantly to decide questions of great
bers without being lashed into it by to besmirch the state and officials who
these in- importance affecting thousands of
steamer. This is altogether too cheap enough, but the citizens of Water- terest8^^*^°^”^^*°°^
have
sefved
it
honorably
and
faithful
artificial sensationalism and oratorical
ville have the best of reasons for be ^“The State is liberal but not ex-1
an estimate on a human ilfe.
ly
should
thus
fail,
as
most
similar
pyrotechnics.
ing much interested in issues that are travagant in aiding these various in-.'
attempts of the Democratic pxrty in
buisness, and he cannot afford, to
The Boston Herald, in Us time-hon national
stitutions. It disburses its assistance | say it but opce. Strange to say ho
both state and nation have failed.
ored way of trying to help the Demo
through executive officers who are has a large family, and they tell me
Thomas Lawson is receiving a good
Rlviug faithful Bervioe and, iu many
♦k/v
^
»
cratic
party by playing the mugwump
many kicks for “squealing” on those The Gzar has signalized the christ
MORE DECEPTION.
instanceb, receiving less pay than ® very much the same sort of man
of his own class in business, is called ening of his son and heir bv bestowing at the same time that itjoondemns By reference to a table in another they would for mercantile work re - i borne that he is in his office. Hopretty^nearly ^vefytliin‘^^that‘"Repub^
will be seen that the Kenne qnlring equal capability. The State believes in system—of oonrse he hastomean for “ turning state’s evidence” various benefits upon his subjects
d licans have don e, 1. takes President column
bec office holders in 1903 were paid the of Maine guts honest service and oon- have system in his bnaiuess—and he
on his associates and ali that in his instituting certain reforms in his
enormous total of •162,078.89. If this duots its business at a cheaper rate is very systematic at home. If Isa
story of “Frenzied Finance. ” And empire, “gifts,” as his manifesto Roosevelt to task for his inconsistency amount
is added to the sums paid tbe than conld be equalled by a business
in
having
once
upheld
the
cleaning
out
doubtless it is somewhat a case of says, “of our royal favor for their
various towns it will be found that concern doing a business of equal belle is not down to breakfast at somany minutes i)aBt 7, when she doea
,
“the pot calling the kettle black,” great enjoyment in their daily livea ” of “bad men” in the cattle country of the total output from the State treas- f majmitnde.
more I say that Maine is in come she is not unlikely to be sentBut in spite of this fact Mr. Lawson One of the most important of these the West,and his now preaching against nry on aooonnt of Kennebec county I goodOnce
finanoial ooudition, ”
•246,741.60, or •58,908.78
back to bed. If Jack fails to makeis doing the public one of the most benefits is the entire abolition of cor lynchings in the South. It must take aggregates
more
than
the
combined
taxes
amount
schedule time, according to the pater
signal services it has in a long time poral punishment among the rural a strong effort to find any comparison to.—Waterville Sentinel.
MILITARISM RUN WILD.
nal Bohednle, Jack’s fatner takes no
received in revealing as he is doing classes and its curtailment in the army in the two situations dealt with. The The above is a fair sample of Demo
oratio misrepresentation in this cam
the inside of the system by which the and navy. Another benefit that affects cattle thieves were operating in
Tbe sitnation iu Colorado the past tice aud the'uotioe is apt to be per
Iieople are so enormously plundered. tbe largest class of tbe empire’s popu sparsely and 'newly settled country paigu. The table referred to is ii few months presents a speotaole of the emptory. They say Flint’s obildren
His account ir the Sept., Everybody’s lation is the remittance cf land pur where the law and its officers were reality a list of state and not county mobbing of a state by military and are all afraid of him. That may be
of the evils and methods of watered chase arrears which includes estates praotioally powerless because of their offioials. The names of bnttwoconnty civil officials that is withont preced true, aud yet they may bo getting:
stock, over capitalization and all its in Poland also. Certain political par small number and the vast extent of officials. Judge O. G. Hall and oonnty ent iu the history of tho United very useful training, which will givekindred in finance is the clearest, dons are granted to the Finns and the territory covered by the deprada attorney Leigh, are given ; the rest are States, one that is a reoroach to the good resnlts. The resnlts will depend,
simplest and most effective that can many fines against the Jews for avoid tions of the thieves. There was noth all state offioiala The editorial from character and a blot upon the civiliza on the material iu the obildren and
be given, and with their eyes opened ing military service are remitted. ing left to the ranchmen if they which the extract is taken is, we take tion of any state, and oue that is a also npon how mnoh sense Flintand their minds informed in regard to The sum of |1,600,000 is set apart wished to protect their property but it, intended to answer the statement menace to the very foundations of the poBsesess; how mnoh be loves bis
the nature and extent of this kind of from the atate fund for the benefit of to go out, rifies in hand', just as Presi published in The Mail which showed legal and oonstitntional rights of all children, aud whether be has the time
public robbery if the people do not the.landlesB people of Finland and dent Roosevelt—then a ranchman that Eennebeo oonnty reoeived more American citizens. The intolerable and the disaernment to adapt hia
profit by it they will be bigger fools certain civil fines, and local taxes are himself—and his neighbors did and from the state in 1903 than it paid in and unprecedented reign of Martial methods to their individnal require-.
than we supposed and deserving of abulished. All this gush of the Czar ride the cattle thieves down and turn taxes to the state, a fact which is ad law, the institution of the bull pen, ments. Rnles are good in a family;.
inrthor plundering.
If President in his manifesto and the “gifts of them over to the law, even 'a^t the mitted by the Sentinel.
the deportation of oitizens, imprison so is system, bnt you cannot raise a.
risk
of
an
encounter
in
which
the
pur
In
the
list
of
state
officials
publisheu
'Roosevelt and others are right in our royal favor” for the enjoyment of
ment without hearing or trial, the ! family altogether by rule. You can
holding that pnblioity is the great his subjects is very appropriate to the suers might shoot without authority by The Sentinel is tlie item, “Wil present unmolested mob rnle of tbe Lraise tnruips that way, but not ohildremedy for trusts, frenzied finance celebration of the christening of his of law on their side to sustain their' Ham T. Haines, exentive oonneilur Oitizen’s Alliance and non nulon men ren. Disobedience is naughtiness;,
and all such then Mr. Lawson is doing first sou and heir and is hopeful and action. In the South many of the (estimated) •80n.” And this is as near which has succeeded to the earlier obedience is a first rate thing, bnt
lynchings, like the last and most In
I the pnrposo of making obildren
a whole lot toward their undoing.
encouraging so far as it goei.
But famous of them all, are carried on by as The.Sentiuel has been able to “esti work of the governor and militia, j
mate” during the campaign. As Mr. make a condition of things utterly I promptly obedient is to drill them in
it is a tardy step toward kindness
drunken mobs who do their fiendish Haines is a Waterville man aud one of
good conduct so that they will prefer
Fortunate Mexico. A company of and justice to kis people and a poor deeds not because they fear justice car candidates for the leigslatnre, inexplicable to the people of the good oondnot when they grow up.
East
aud
that
threatens
most
serionsly
<
Boers are to found a colony witliin atonement for the centuries ot tyran will not be visited upon tbe prisoners we took pains to ask tho state treas
Good habits are a most valuable en
her borders. Ninety thousand acres ny, oppression and inhumanity which by due process of law because tiiey urer what be drew from the state iu the stability and integrity of law an d dowment, but hardly so good as the
of laua have been purchased and 80 tlie autocrat of all the Russians has wish to Vent their lust for blood. The 1903. Mr. Smith replied as follows: government, together with the liberty will to do right, and it is posisble to
of onr oitizouB and the sacreduess
Boer families are to be settled there bbstowed upon his unhappy subjects. Herald must be in sad need of real Augusta, Aug. 29, 19C4.
of
jnstice and the courts. This ar impart training so rigid that it stunts
early tlie present autumn all ready to
grounds ot:oriticism’oOholSpresidout Dear Sir:
rogant
defiance of the oonstltation the will and cramps the mind’s de
begin farming and tlie raising of
The strike in the Fall River^mills wlien itUstoopsito^uch^silly oomparl- Replying to yonr request by tele
aud
the
laws is now illnstrated velopment.
phqgie,
will
say
that
during
the
year
cattle. Tlie plan has been carried drags its weary and painful length sons.
1903 W. T. Haines reoeivt d from tliis afresh by the blatant, coarse aud
out by Gen. Snyman, a valiant officer along with little of cliauge in the
SCHOONERS ARE BEATEN.
office on pay roil of council tne sum of boastful aooonnt of Adj. Gen. Bell of
in the Boer war and the purchase of situation from day to day. A notable
The Republican defense against •274.
his high-handed oonrse of prooednre
Respeotfnlly yonrs
the i)0,000 acres of laud is backed by feature of the generosity and relief the Demooratio attack upon the
as
given in a recent interview by the According to Newport News They Will
Oramaudal
Smith,
a rich Mexican by the name of work that is manifested toward the party’s administration of tbe state
Give Up Fight.
State
Treas.
New
York Herald in which be says:
Enrique , Creel. Mexico may count strikers and their families was the government has been so oomplete that
Tho
Sentinel
was
ont
of
the
way
The
following
from the Newport
One
day
I
walked
over
to
El
Paso,
breself fortunate in being chosen as gift of 1000 baskets of food by Mr. the attack has reacted upon those wIid
where spme nonnuion men wore
the land for this colonizing enter Rudolph Haffeureffor, Jr., the treas made it, with the result that thou only 1620, ont of possible •800, bnt worki.ig. There was a follow stand •News Press will greatly interest ship
prise of the thrifty Dutch farmers, urer ot the Old Colony Blowing Co. sands of votes will be oast for the that is on a par with most of the ing there with his hands in his | builders and owners: “It looks as
for they are an example of soberness This supply is expected to last oue Ropablioau tioket iu September that statements made by it onriug this pockets. I took a side look at him as ’ though tbe fight between the owners
went along. Suddenly I turned of the larger schooners in the ooastand
industry wherever located. week, and it is believed that with the might not have been so oast were it campaign.
aud jumped right up to him. “'What' wise ooal trade and the shippers is
“They can till the soil, fight and generous donations, together with the not for the feeling that an niijnst aud
are you doing here ?” I asked. ” Just' nearing an end. The owners have
THE STATE’S FINANCES.
worship God with equal earnestness,” money on hand and what will be re- nnjnstifiable oharge of mismanage
thiukin',” he replied. “Well, you
and they will doubtless bo a helpful cleved by the end of the present week meut had been made against the long The Lewiston Jonrual published want to bo d—n careful what you been holding out for a rate of 90when I’m around,”! said, “or cents per ton for ooal from here to
example to the easy-going Moxioaus. from the 50 new collectors who started list of honorable men to whom have Saturday an Interview with Governor think
I’ll throw you in. ”
Wherever the Boe^s settle in starting out Monday morning there will be been eutrnsted the state’s bnsiuess iu Hill on the finanoial condition of the What an exercise of arbitrary power Boston, bnt along the water front it
anew aftep the breaking up of their sufficient funds to keep the relief the last twenty years. But gratify State which will be of interest to is tbis over the liberty of one citizen is believed that before Sept. 1 they
nation by England and the war they stations open for three weeks longer. ing as the resnlt of the campaign has every oitizon aud taxpayer. The gov by another and what a reversal of the will give up the contest and put their
are bound to bring soberness and The contributions from outside the been—from a Repnblioan standpoint- ernor likens the State to a large oor- intention of the founders of the repnb vessels back into the trade aooepting
thrift and add to the prosperity of the city continue to be lineral and come on state issues, tiiere is no reason poratiou and intimates that what tbe lio who establ'shed a “government of the rate offered by tbd ooal agenoies.
“The fight has been a rather one
atate or oonutry, and they will be from and are given to both organized why the voters should not give their people want to know is what the laws and not of men. ’ ’ But Gen. Bell
oompensated to a considerable degree and unorganized labor. In this strike serious attention to the issnes that aotnai finanoial oon(<itloi| of their goes still farther in his assamption of sided affair, it is said. The shippers
for the loss of their national life and the world is receiving an object les oouoern the nation at large. The busiuesB, (the State) is to^y rather power. When some of tbe illegally have 'snffered but little, as the
independent government which the son. The iiatienoe, persistence, order city and the ueople of Waterville are than what it was 20 years aga H# imprisoned miners applied for a writ smaller sobooners have been oarrying
war with England brought about by and law abiding of this strike Is with partlonlarly interested in these Issnes, analyzes the tabulated resonroes aud of habeas corpus he says, “I told ’em all of the ooal that baa been hauled
the fairer country and richer land out a iiarallel in labor history. Wliat- for Waterville is a oity whose life liabilities of the State as they appear that wasn’t any good—that what they over the Ohesapeake & Ohio and there <
they have chosen and by their gradual ever the final outcome of this great blood is Bnpplied by manafaotnriug in tbe State treasnter’s report for 1903, needed was not habeas oorpns but post have'been no delays .in oonaeqnenoe
incorporation into a government and strike may be it will praotioally be a indnstries tmd any tariff changes that supplementing the same with a state mortems.” In bis attitude * toward on aocoont of~the lack of vessels (5n
with a people of larger opporttanities victory for labor, for the grounds of strike at these industries mean loss ment of debt rednotions for the cur the oonrts, judges, sheriffs and the the other hand, many of tbe big five
»nd greater progress tlian was that of tbe strike and the oouduot of the and trouble for both employer and rent year. He argnes that the ^ laws, which are for the proteotion of | and six masters have been idle for
;jtbeir native land and limited repnblio. strikers have appealed as never before f employed. The snooess of the Demo- rate should be rednoed from two aud civil rights and the maintenanoe^^of months and the owners have began,
to feel the effects of it. ”
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ANOTHER SMOKE TALK.

SOLDIERS GET HONORS.

Why not ? A little vanity
is a good thing. Perhaps
you can’t be hair-vain, your
hair is so thin, so short, so gray. Then, use Ayer’s Hair
ti Cf.,
___
O. A
Arer
Vigor. It maKes the hair grow, restores color, J.Low^,
Ku*.

i DANGER IN A CHANGE.

Iftaananlav’a Mind,

Lord Jsacnulny on one occasion r»
pented to himself tho'whole of "ParaRepnblioans Have Enthusiastio Meet Two Members of Company H are!
dlso I.ost” while crossing the Irish
ing at the Lincoln Club—Flag
Promoted.
cbnmiel.
Colonel Newcomb of the seoond i h • i
i
n
-n
i.i'
Raising.
At another time, while watting In o
Regiment has appointed Irving Thom-1 FRirbRIlkS SrJTS RopUbllCRllS
The "smoke-talk at the rooms of
Cnml)rb>ge coffee lionse for a postchaise, bo picketl np a country news
the Lincoln Club Monday evening was as regimental sergeant, and Frank W. Should RemRin In Control.
paper containing two poetical pieceslively and full of interest and en Alden lias been appointed acting oomone “Tbe Refloctlon.s of an Kxlle" and
thusiasm. The first thing on the missary for the regiment on the trip
the Other “A Parody on a Welsh RalMr. and Mrs Charles Turner spent evening’s program was th^nnfnrling to Manassas, Va. Mr. Thomas, previ
lad’’—looked them once tbrongli. novel
Sunday with relatives in Palermo. of the Club’s banner across Main ous to his promotion, was ranking
gave them a further thought for for
Arthur Ingersoll and Arthur Gilcott street and 200 lusty Republicans gave duty sergeant of Co. H, and Mr. Alty years and then repeated them with
don was the popular Licutonaut of
Preaident 0. L. White preached in are spending a week camping at Lake the colors rousing cheers.
out the change of a single word.
side.
President iTnion persided over the tho same Co. This honor to the WatMncnnlay’s mind, •Home one lia.s said,
Belfast Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leigliton have meeting. The first speaker ss^Harold erville boys is all the more appreciat- He Compares Its Record With was like a dredging net, which took
George Esty has returned from a
up all that It encouiiteroil, both good
gone to Cheriryfield for a few weeks’ J. Cook, Esq. Mr. Cook dealt for some ted and deserved because it was not
two weeks’ visit in Boston.
That of Democrats.
and had, nor over seemed to feel tho
minntes on the duty of the Waterville sought by cither aud oame as a
visit.
Rev. E. L. Marsh has returned from
burden. Very much unlike a droilglng
pleasant surprise to both recipients.
Mr. G. A. Weed has returned from Republicans.
a month’s stay at Owl’s Head.
net and more like a strainer are tho
Mr.F.L. Dutton of Augusta was the Mr. Thomas’ promotion places him
a 10 days’ fishing trip to Shin pond,
minds of some other persons, who euroMr. Wilson Moore and family have
on
the
nou-oemmissioned
staff
of
ofiinext
speaker.
Mr.
Dutton
began
in
White River Junction, Vt., Aug. 30.— fully select what they will retain or
Patten, Me.
gone to Lakeside for a week’s stay.
oers.
The Kepnbllenn caiididiite for vice have a natural facility for remember
Mrs. Helen Banker Monroe is act an easy manner to compliment the
L. O. Church of Skowhegan, Colby
The appointment of an acting com president. Senator Falrlmnka, do- ing special, classes of facts—(Teorgo
gentlemen
who
are
candidates
of
both
ing as stenographer for the Republi
’ 02 will enter Harvard Law schopl this
great political parties and then tackled missary for thp troops on their way to llvered Ills first formal speech of tlie ! Bidder for figures. Sir Walter Scott fo*
can city committee.
the history of both parties. Mr. Dut Manassas was made necessary by the
verses and Mezzofanll for languages.
fall.
Dr. and Mrs. L. K. Austin returned ton was often interrupted by applause. fact that Lieut. Spanldiug, the regi cniiipalKii here. Chalrniaii Watson of
Miss Harriet Redington has Return
Wednesday evening from a trip to
Caatc and Cnuli.
Mr. George A. L. Herrifield of mental quartermaster, goes to the seat the state coimnlttee called tlie meeting
ed from a two weeks’ stay at Ocean
Portland and vicinity.
How to avoid the appearance of con
Washington, D. C., a former resident of operations in Va., in advance of his to order shortly after 2 o'clock. .\t the
Point.
Miss Josie Bertrand has returned of Waterville spoke earnestly of the regiment. Lieut. Alden went to conclusion of a brief address h.v Sena ventionality Is one of tlie hardest
Mr. George Simpson of the Olnkey
from a short visit with friends in necessity of concerted action and told Portland Monday to begin nrepara- tor I’roctor the candidate for vice problems that confront our provincial
& Libby Oo. is enjoying a two weeks’
aristocracy. It la second only In Im
Portland and Biddeford.
tious for the trip being absent from president was presented. Senator Fnlr- portance to that high ncblevement, the
two funny stories.
vacation.
Miss Grace Vaughn and Miss Jennie Dr. M. S. Goodrich was the final this city two days.' On Thursday buiiks.suiil in part:
slmnliition of well bred imllfferenco to
Arthur Olnkey has gone to Dexter
Wilson have gone to Wilton for a t vo speaker and he urged those present to this week he will return to Portland
“We have entered upon a campaign of what Ibo world thinks. To prove one’s
for a two weeks’ visit with relatives
get "onto the head end of the- train" to arrange the final details.
fnr-rcachliig moment. We are to deter right to bo iiumberod of the caste of
weeks’ visit with friends.
And fiienda
mine tbe policies that slinll be in force Vore dc Vero one must be iintrainThe
friends
of
tho
young
men
in
the
in
the
next
two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Pollard re
H. T. Winters has bought the M. O.
President Union announced another oity are expressing congratulations and the administration that shall be hi nioliHl by old faslifoneil enstoins amJ
turned
Sundav
from
a
two
weeks’
vaFoster store honse which he intends
moth eaten prejudices foniidiHl on mocation spent inGwls Head and Boston. "smoke-talk’’ for next Monday even upon their receiving the honors bes power tor four years to come. The dliu-val sentiment. The distinction bi>candidates
and
tbe
platforms
are
be
to rent or sell.
Mr, Henry H. Wardwell and son Al ing and Mr. W. T. Haines called at towed upon them.
fore tbe people. One of tbe niipermost tween the representallvo of the np td
0. F. Miller and Frank Rollins
bion of,Brockton, Mass., are visiting tention to a fing-raising on Water
questions Is, does the admliiisiratloii date aristocracy of woallli braiidcil
have gone to Simonds, ’ North Pond,
FOR OUR SCHOOLS.
with tlie liall mark of the eloi-t and tho
of I’resldent Roosevelt merit a q’oti
Mr. Wardwell’s brother Mr. E. O. street and the mass-meeting in the
for a week’s outing.
Opera house for next Thursday even
of coiilidence'f
We may compare mere pretentious climber Is tliat tlio
Wardwell.
latter, nneertalii as to Ida footing. Is
Mrs. Emma Bass, who has been
Fromioent Educators From Abfoad Democratic and Republican admtnls
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. H'twker re ing.
visiting in Massaolmsetts the past turned Tuesday morning from a two
trations with prolit. Twelve years ago something of a hypocrite and panses
to
Speak
In
the
State.
IMPROVEMENTS AT COBURN.
the country was in the enjoyment of an to consider effect. He does not enjoy
year, returned home Friday.
weeks’ visit with Mr. Hawker’s par
that freeilom of restraint Unit gives an
State
Superintendent
of
schools
Stet
unusual degree of prosperity. Then
W. F. Lakln has returned to his ents in St. John, N. B.
N sw Shower Bath and Dressing Room son has arranged-a serie.^ of educational was work to be bad on every band and air of abandon to tbe new rich whh
duties at the Simpson Drug Store
C. H. Blaokstone the popular motorlobe Provided.
mass meetings to be held in different at good wages. Benjaiiiin Harrison are already high and dry on the upper
after a vaoation of two weeks.
man on the W. & F, railway is back
was then president—one of tbe ablest crust.—San Francisco Town Talk.
Workmen are busy converting the sections of the state to be addressed men who has hold the chief c.xecntlve
Mr. 0. E. Matthews and family re to work again after spending a three
by
prominent
lecturers
from
abroad
ItnKinii CiintU-,
turned Saturday evening from Rock weeks’ vaoation in Baston and vioin west basement of the Coburu Classical on “Tlie Value of tbe Public School ofliCG. Tlic public business was we
Institute building into a large dres
Raglan, near .Moiimontli, In Kiigland,
ity.
transacti'd. The McKinley tarllT law
land, where they passed two weeks.
and the Duty of each Citizen in mak was in full operation. In tlie face of all Is pre-eminent among Kngllsh castle.s,
Colby’s bakery is supplying the sing room and bath room for the nee
Mr. Fred Sawtelle of Boston, who
ing it more Efficient.’’
of
the
C.
C.
I.
Athletic
Association.
this, the Democratic party denounced ns Heidelberg among those npon tbs
is visiting his brother in Yassalboro crew of Italians who are working on There will be three rooms in all,
The meeting in Waterville will be ‘Republican prosperity ns a fraud and Rhine. Its towers and balls have o
the
pine
lit.e
for
the
Kennebec
Water
was calling on friends in the city
held Saturday afternoon Sept. 17, at robbery of tlie great majority of tbe rich line given by tlie rinl sandstone
District with 1200 to 1400 loaves of which will be provided with eleotrio
Saturday.
2.80 o’clock, and| will be addressed by people for tbe bene/it of the few.’ It of wblcti tliey are built. It has a
' bread each day. And that’s baking lights, and a cement fioor is being
Hon. C. B. Ayoook, governor of North was declared to be unconstitutional nilglity tower that was half destroy
Mr. Thomas Fessendap, who has some.
laid in all the rooms.
Carolina and Hon. Prank W. Wins and tbe repeal of tbe McKinley law ed after Its last great siege so that It
been visiting his niece, Mrs. A. P.
Work on tlie new Davis block is pro The north-west room will be used ton, of the Supreme court of North was demanded. Tbe people voted out might not trouble tlie enemy again.
Sihley, has return ed to his home in
gressing rapidly. The outside walls as a dressing ro^ and will be pro Carolina.
of power tbe Repiiblicau administra For bore, after bis fatal battle at
Hurley, So. Dakota.
Naseby, Charles I. found refuge with
are all completed, and the roof is cov vided with lookers placed around the
Governor Ayoock gives his entire tion, and expressed their judgment in I.ord Heaiielinnip, one of his stancbesl
Mr. Bvander Gilpatrick and wife, ered. Workmen are busy putting on walls. Below these lockers will be
favor of a repeal of tbe MeKlnley law.
time, after disposing of the duties of Democratic promise was accepted In supporters, nltliongli already inist foun
Mrs. Charles lurner and Mr.a. Charles the laths, and the building is expect placed stationary settees.
score years. Fifty thousand men and
McGann and Miss Christine returned ed to be ready for the plasterers a The middle room will also bo pro his office, to interesting and instruct place of Repubiicnn fulfillment.
ing the people of his state in matters
$.')00.0()0 bo plnccHl at tbe service of bit
vided
with
lookers.
The
south-west
from Ocean Point Saturday night.
week from Monday.
luckless guc-st, but In vain. Then
ednoational. His sucoess in this work
“The
defeat
of
the
Republican
party
room
will
be
provided
with
a
hot
Miss Mary Kavanaugh of Lewiston,
Mrs. Brann, who has for the past and cold water shower bath, of the has won for him the title of "Educa and tbe consequent cliangc In tbe came Fnlrfsx-, ^and tlio last castle faith
who has been visiting relatives and year boarded the Institute --boys on
tional Governor. ’’ He is one of the economic policy of llie goveriinient ful to the moniircli fell, costing Its
friends in this city for several weeks Temple Court has had to give up the most modern equipment. This will
loyal owner a second sum of eiiuol
fill a long felt want at Coburn, and most impressive speakers of the Sonth. started a sharp reaction in tlie Indus
past, returned to her home Monday.
club because the house in which she will be appreciated by the boys who Judge Winston is the Governor’s trial world. It Is Impossible to over value aud imprlsoiinieiit.
Mrs. Oscar L. Wheaton and daugh has lived bus been sold and no desir
most intimate ooadjutor and has been throw great economic policies without
InnnminabllUr of «he Diamond.
ter Helen of Houlton are the guests of able rent is available. Any person willupbold her fair name on the an active worker in these "educa cliauglng industrial and commercial
The diamond, being pure carbon, will
Mrs. Wheaton’s niece Mrs. F. T. Har who desires table boarders is referred football and baseball fields, in the tional campaigns. ’ ’ He is recognized conditions. It could not be done In
years to oome.
1802 ind It cannot be successfully ue- burn and be coasunied without leaving
ris and sister, Mrs. Mary Montague.
to the want column of The Mail.
as one of the most eloquent speakers of compllsbed today.
a trace behind. Tho inllainmnldllty
W. B. Arnold & Co., are installing
H. & W. HOSE REEL TEAM.
the section that has given tlie country
A crew of men are raising the track
“The four years suceeedliig General of the diamond was not known till ths
a new two horse jKJwer boiler for Mr. of the Waterville and Oakland rail
so many great praters.
Harrison’s defeat will not be soon for middle of tho seventeenth century. Ths
F. A. Knhnert in the new factory of road on Temple street There is a bad Is Going to Lewiston on Labor Day to
There is no charge for admission to gotten. 'They were four years of ar ancients were firmly convinced that a
the Kennebec Mat and Dustin Oa, on sag in the rails at a point nearly op
these lectures which should be at rested development, of panic and dis diamond could not either bo burned or
Get Tbe Tropby.
North street.
.
tress without a purullel In Amcricari broken. This was dlsproveil In 1070 oi
posite Charles street and the grade
The Hollingsworth and Whitney tended by every person interested in history. In 1806, the Amcrieaii people thereabout, when a four karat stono
Mrs. Charles Crowell and son of will be raised about fourteen inches Hose Reql Company of Waterville will the pnblio schools.
resolved to return to Repnbllciin ad was consumed In the flame’of a blow
Brooklyn N. Y., and Miss Alice Farn- there and proportionately the length of visit Lewiston on Labor Day and take
pipe. I think It was In Itoine. The
ministration and to Republieun policies.
ham of Portland who have been visit the street. After the rails ..^are raised part in the parade and also in the
Grand Duko of Floroiico In 1604
HODGES-WALKER,
We come into power and pledged to
ing at R. S. Barton’s returned to the street will be macadami^d.
raoes which will be held in tbe after A very pretty wedding ooonrred at overthrow the Demoeriitle tariff law thought that fire would reveal tho se
cret of the diamond's composition, and
Portland Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Judmns left noon at the fair gronnds says the Lew
the Baptist parsonage on Saturday and to enact in Hen of it a genuine pro
Miss Emma Pray and Mrs. E. H. Tuesday on an exlMded-tnlJ^f three iston Sun. Charles B. Walker the evening when Mr. Percy Hadley tective measure. Bresldent McKinley ho caused a stone to bo placed uudei
tho focus of concentrnteil sun rays.
Warner of St. Louis went to Kenne- weeks. They will go to Boston for a once twentv-five mile champion of Hodges of Winslow aud Miss Lillie convened congress us speedily ns pos The diamond crnckotl, coruscated and
bnnk Beach, this morning, where short stop and from there to Rhode northern New England, is tho cap Belle Walker, were united in mar sible after his innugnratlon'to curry out disappeared—Excliungo.
our pledge. Months were spent in an
they will be the guests or Mr. and Island, then they will go to Chicago tain of this oraok hose reel company riage.
exhaustive consideration of the entire
and
from
there
they
will
go
to
Mon
The Man In the Iron Mask,
Mrs. George Ware for a few days.
Mr. Walker is well known in Lewis The ?ing service was employed, the subject, and in due time we put upon
treal,
and
Quebec,
and
through
the
All
the best Informed persons of my
Dr. J. W. Stewart is taking a muoh
ton aud has many friends here who ceremony being performed by Rev. the statute books tbe Dhigley law. Tbe
needed re^t, after which he will enter Thousand Islaods. On their return will be glad to see him on this occa Edwin 0. Whittemore, D. D. The Republican administration and this time have always thought that this
famous history was fouiidcti upon ths
the Chicago Veterinary college for the they will pass a few days in the White sion.
bride and groom were attended by measure gave eonfldeiiee to the coun capture and captivity of Mattioll, a
Mountains.
fall term to take a post graduate
The Hollingsworth & Whitney Hose Miss Oarrie Hodges, sister of the try. Fires were started In tbe great Piedmontese political prieonor, who
The editor of The Mail is in receipt
course in meat and milk inspection.
Reel
team is made np of fast runners, groom, Miss Lizzie Blodgett and Mr. Ifidustrlnl centres. A prolltnlile mar died in the Uastilo in 17U3. In tboss
of a match case, sent by Mr. O. L.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Crowell, Mrs. Beal, who is serving a life sentence in and they will come here with the idea William Ward. Opugratnlations and ket was created for tbe products of tho days prisoners were made to weai
farms. I’rosperlty returned and spread
Elmer Clukey and children and Mrs. the state prison at Thomaston. The of carrying off tho trophy. The mem best wishes of many friends will go her blessings luiioiig all sections and all masks when traveling, but' It would bs
Harry Clukey, who have been pass case is of leather and ornamented oy bers have natty new uniforms and with Mr. and Mrs. Hodges, indeed peoples within the ample limits of tbe more exact to say a mask tbe color of
Iron. All the details which Voltalra
ing the mouth of August at Old Or drawings of birds and animals. We glistening hose reel and will doubtless before they had reached their carriage rejmbllc.
added were simply fabulous and laugh
chard returned home Friday evening. thank Mr. Beal and wish him good attract much attention in the parade. they were waylaid by friends who
“Three years ago our great leader in able, and I think you will find that my
Captain Walker had three invita lavished npon them that oougratnla- the national contests of 18!)0 and lllOO theory of the Iron mask Is tho right
Mrs. Dr. Abbott and daughter and luck at bis hearing for a pardon which
Miss Noyes, with Mr. Boynton acting will be held before the governor and tions beside the one from Lewiston, tion which expresses itself in confetti. fell at his post of duty. Ills successor one.—From tho French Noblesse.
who desired his team to take part in More substantial and permanent ex has since then administered our iiuas chauffeur, enjoyed an auto run to council in September.
Settinac Him niaht.
Labor Day events. Calais, Bangor and pressions of goodwill were not laoking. tional affairs with cuiispicnons ability.
Dexter and return Sunday. They
He bus been an earnest student of the
An Irish soldier was crossing a bar
CAUGHT
HIM
NAPPING.
Owl’s
Head,
are
to
have
the
Labor
left the oity at 2.80 o’clock in the
country’s needs.
He has been con rack square with a pall, hi which hq
HAVE WE GOLD ENOUGH.
afternoon and returned at 11 o’clock
Daring the speeohmaking at the Re- Day celebration, and at all three of
scientious and untiring In the discliurge was going to get some water. A ser
in the evening.
publioan rally on Ticonic street Sat these places, was Captain Walker and Ordinarily we take it for granted of bis great responsibilities. He Isis geant passing at the time noticed that
in current disoussions that it is a been Inspired by but one purpose, and Pat had u very disreputable looking
Coombs is scill pitching splendid urday evening Mr. Haines oaugiit one his hose reel team invited. But he fine
thing for the world when now
deoided
to
accept
the
invitation
from
disturbing
Democrat
napping.
The
ball for Northampton. Saturday In
gold fields are discovered. But in that has been to do well tbe work eom- pair of t^-ousers on and, wishing to
the presence of 2600 people Northamp speaker was dealing with the manner Lewiston, which will be good news tbe Angust number of The Nineteenth uiittcd to Ills bands. Judged by any make a report, stopped the man and
ton thrashed its bitterest rival, Green in which Senator Hale of Maine has to all who are interested in the suo- Oentnry Leonard Oonrtuey goes so test we may apply, the administration asked, “Where are yon going?’’
“To get some water.’’
as to argue that all gold dis of President Roosevelt bus been emi
field 10 to 0. Coombs fanned 16 men hold’ up the western lumbermen and oess of tbe Labor Day celebration in far
coveries
nowadays
are
nseless,
aud
"What! Ill those trousers?’’
nently
successful.
and allowed only two hits. Connors prevented Canadian lumber coming this city.
that the world would be aotually
"No, sergeant; in the pall.’’
across
the
border
tree
of
duty.
When
better off if no more disooveries were
and King, formerly of the Watervilles
DEMOCRATIC FLAG RAISING.
“Tho Inst three yours have been '
made anywhere.
Mr. Haines told of the difference in
played with Greenfield.
Com«*re<l.
The Democrats had a flag raising 'The proof he offers is simple. He years of exceptional prosperity. Busi
wages
in
Maine
and
in
Canada
and
Life
Insurance
Agent-1 should like
ness
has
been
active
In
the
-market
The citizens who are interested in
down in Ward 7 Monday night has, of course no thought of denying
the issues of the present campaign, asked why Canadians come to the Bonlette’s band furnished, music. that the individual discoverer of a places. Industry has flourished and to insure your life in our company for
$10,000. Editor—No, sir. I don’t want
both state and national should not Maine lumber-woods, the Democrat The flag, whloh was unfurled after rich mine is benefited as oomparod the farmer has prospered In an unusual any Insuruuec. I expect to Ilvo at
with his fellows who don’t find degree. Prosperity lias not been con
fail to attend the meeing at City Hall referred to wno stood not many feet much manipulation of the ropes, bore mines.
least until I’m ninety years old. Llfo
The point at issue oouoerus
next Thursday night. In addition to distant from the speaker’s carriage tbe names of Parker and Davis and entirely the social benefit. In other fined to limited arcus, but has extended Insurance Agent—Well, here’s our
throughout
the
country.
It
has
not
congressman Littlefield and candidate shouted:
words, if the labor employed in gold
other policy. If you die, you get noth
Cyrus'W. Davis.
"Because they get more. ’’
fields were employed to make things been restricted to a few, but has been ing; Ilvo until you’re ninety and get a
Cobb, Mr. John Lublow of this oity
To
begin
wi*h
the
stand
erected
for
enjoyed
by
tho
many.
Domestic
trade
to eat and otherwise oonsunte, would
"That’s it, exactly,’’ quickly re
will address the meeting.
tins expanded to- proportions never be million. Sec?
plied Mr. Haines, "And you Demo tlie speakers was ocoupied by Messrs. mankind not be better off?
Mr. Oonrtuey admits at tiie start fore uttuliiod and our exports have
The Central Maine Fair Association orats want to take the duty off lumber Johnson, Clair, Brown, Pooler and
She hiked Oargmtna,
has made a ■ few important changes so that the wages of the State of Daviau. After a lot of ooaxing, Fred that a gold produotiou largo enongh reached the highest figures In our his
Clarissa
(iiettlshly)—Why on earth do
to
replace
losses
aud
wear
aud
tear
and corrections in its Premium List Maine will be as small as those of Pooler Induoad several others to oome aud to fnruish tbe material needed in tory. In short, the tho past three years you keep asking mo to marry you?
have
been
years
of
eomnierclal
growth,
as originally published. One of these Canada.’’
np and sit down.
Haven’t I refused you once? Rupert
tlie flue arts is desirable. Any prodomestic peace and expiuidlug
Alderman Daviau then introduood dnotion beyond that, however, lie of
is that three exhibits in each variety The retort brought forth loud oheers
(with an attempt at Jocularity)—You
holds, simply serves to alter the power.

Hair - Vain ?
LOCAL NEWS.

DEFENDS THE ADMINISTRATION.

I

in the poultry department will not be and great applause from the audi
necessary to secure first money, but ence.
single exhibits will receive it if meri
torious. In the agricultural depart
LARONE.
ment a new division has been added
The Post Ofifioe at North Fairfield
which provides that among certain of will soon change hands as the postmas
the vegetables four specimens of each ter E. L. Hoxie has resigned in favor of
Crosby, vyho, as the representative
variety shall constitute an exhibit W.
of The Crosby Mercantile Ca, has
and that premiums ranging from |1 to purchased the ofilce building and will
cents will be paid for the 1, 2, 8 nave it remodeled into a store and
and 4 best displays, with no entry fee dwelling. The store will be run by
Ricker who for two years has run
charged in this department. This L.
a grooery team in this vicinity.
change gives added induoements to
The Apple Buyers’ association have
vegetable growers to exhibit and
_ .
,
. J
tbeir machinery for manufacturing
affords a larger and jnster distribution j barrels set up in the Emmons mill and
of the premiums.
> j are now at work sawing staves.

S. 8. Brown, who was received with
out applause. Mr. Brown talked for
some time in a rambling sort of a
way, about The Mail and the Lewis
ton Journal and a few other things
that he seemed to think were issues
in this campaign, and when he told a
story about a Repnblioan whom be
had beard preside over a Demooratio
meeting (possibly the story was abont
a Demoorat who presided over a Repnblioan meeting) a good part of his
andienoe seemed to wonder if he was
not talking about himself.
Hon. O. F. Johnson and F. W.
Olair Esq., also ^poke.

relative value of gold as oomparud
with qther oommodities—in other
words, to raise the level of prioes.
That Buoh a change as this hos the
greatest importance to debtors aud
creditors is admitted, but tliat it
brings any material advantage to tlie
world is denied.
The argument so far concerns the
nsefnlnesB of gold discoveries. Mr.
Courtney goes further and points to
positive barmfulness by reference to
statistics, which indicate that the
total expenditure on gold disooveries,
oonntiug all tbe families, more than
ontbalances the value of tbe total
amount of gold produoed, thereby
giving a net loss to tbe world from
the gold fields.—Bangor Daily News.

“As In 1802, tbe Democratic party
now denounces ‘protection ns a robbery
of tbe many to enrich tho few,’ and
pledges Itself to overthrow the Dlngley
law through n revision and reduction
of the tariff. What will be the result of
euch a policy? Wo will find n most
conclusive answer in the four years of
tbe last Democratic administration.
Let the American people take the Demo
cratic platform and tbe record of tho
last Democratic administration In one
band, and tho Republican platform
and tbe record of the Republican ad
ministration during the last three years
In the other, and pronounco their po
tential judgmefat’*

have, but I wanted to glVo you another
chance before offering this bargain
elsewhere. Clarissa (on the alert)—A
bargain, did you say? Rupert, dear, FU
take it!
Good Qqallflcallons.

“Mrs. Teaser would make a great
baaeball catclier."
"'What makes you think so?"
"Why, the other night ahe caught her
husband stealing home and put him
out’’—Cleveland Plain jDealsr.
Tbe baby does more to cut down the
business of the divorce courts than all
the grown people combined.—Dallas
News.

1
Disfigured Skin
Wasted muscles and decaying bones.
What havoc 1
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable of all that,
and more.
It is commonly marked by bunches In
the neck. Inflammations In the eyes, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and penerni debility,
it Is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

Which eipels all humors, cures all erup
tions, and builds up the whole system,
whether young or old.
'll nod'll I’llU
liver Ills; tlicjionirrltiittng and
only catliirnFto lake wIlli' Hood's 8ar«apnflllfc

LOCAL NEWS.

Miss Fannie Gilchrist and Mrs. Burns
Norton of Portland were calling on
friends in the city Thursday.
Mr. Charles Wentworth has just
finished making extensive repairs on
his house on Bontelle avenue.
Miss Laura Taylor has returned
from n three weeks’ pleasure trip to
her old homo in New Brunswick.
Mrs. Edwin Yeaton of Belgrade is
the guest of Mrs. Dr. J. H. Knox
and Miss Lovering for a few days.
Mrs. H. B. Howland and daughter,
Christine, have returned after a few
weeks’ visit in the White Mountains.
Mrs. George H. Simpson and son.
Dean, have returned homo after a
visit of several weeks’ with relatives
and friends in Caribou.
Mr. L. H. Soper wont to Christmas
Cove Friday where ho will re
main with his family ovgf “Sunday.
Monday he leaves for Now York on a
business trip of a few days.
Mr. Frank Drummond, who former
ly oonduoted a candy kitchen on
Temple street, opened another at
59 Temple street, Saturday morning,
in larger and much more conveniently
arranged. quarters.
Mr. W. H. Trainer of Bangor has
entered the employ of the Larkin
Drug Company as prescription clerk.
Mr. Trainer has had seventeen years’
experience in the business and comes
well recommended.
Day Book, the horse owned by
President Johnson of the Eastern
Horse Breeders’ Association, which
started here in the recent meet, won
the 2.18 class pacing race at Read
ville, Mass. Thursday, the best time
being 2.09%.
The Cesmopolitan Magazine for
September contains many fine views
of the World’s Fair. In one of the
pictures, a scene on the Plaza on
Transportation Day, a Waterville man
finds himself. It is Mr. H. L. Simpsou and he says he remembers the
time the picture was taken but that
he had no idea he would ever have
a chance to see the picture.
A re
markable ooinoidence this.
Mr. James ,^arent, a wood dealer
who lives at No. 16 King street, out
hi« foot quite badly Thursday night.
Ho, with his hired man, was putting
some sideboards into a oart and as the
hired man was driving the boards
with an ax the blade came off the
handle and in falling came down upon
Mr. Parents’ foot cutting quite a gash.
A doctor was called and attended to
the wbund and he is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ware have
gone to Keuuebnnk Beach for a short
time.
Miss Sadie Landry returned Wednes
day afternoon from a ten days* visit in
Bangor.
Mr. Roy Shackford returned Thurs
day night from a ten days’ onting at
Northport.
Mrs. Phoebe Lacombe, and Miss
Evelyn Marshall spent Friday in
Angnsta tvith friends.
Mr. O. A. Meader has returned from
a vacation ana bnsiness trip to Win-i
throp Beach and Boston.
Miss Alice and Blanch Hayden re
turned Wednesday night from a •week’s
stay at Windmere Park, Unity.
Mr. George Proctor and Mr. Charles
Gaffney of Leaf River, 111., are visit
ing Mr. Homer Prootor in this City,
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lombard and
daughter Grace have gone on an ante
trip of two weeks’ through Aroostook
county.
The intentions of marriage of Mr.
John O. Lachance and Miss Jennie
Poulin have been filed with the city
clerk.
The finishing touches are being
made on Alumni Field. Tlie ground
has been rolled and seeded and is as
smooth as a floor.
Mr. John Partridge, Colby 1904,
Has been elected master of the high
school at Alfred and began his
duties last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Onmmings of
Phillips, Nebraska, who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Bnck
have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Angnstns Otten and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford of
Minneapolis, spent Wednesday at Lake
George, Canaan today.
Mr. Frank Moore and family and
Mrs. H. E. Wall and family returned
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
Wednesday from a ten days’ stay at other
distressing eruptive diseases
Slmonds’, North Pond.
yield quickly and permanently to the
JVIr. Frank T. Harris returned Tues cleansing, purifying power of Bur
day from a week’s vacation trip to dock Blood Bitters.
Boston, Revere Beach, and other
places in Massachusetts.
YOUNG PUPILS PLAY.
The Misses Annie ahd May Wall
left Wednesday for Nar'ragansett Miss Crowell’s Younger Pupils Give
Pier, R. I., where they will pass
Piano Recital at Teacher’s Home.
three weeks the guests of friends.
J. R. Winters of Los Gatos Califor A few of the younger pupils of
nia is visiting his brocher Henry Miss Orowell gave a piano recital at
Winters and other relatives in this her home on High street Thursday
vicinity after an absence of 21 years. afternoon, rendering a pleasing pro
gram in an excellent manner.
Mrs. Myra Reed and daughters,
The following young ladies took
Mrs. George Goodale and Miss Maud part: Gertrude Gero, Freeda Levine,
Reed, have returned from a two Mildred Oook, Laura Oole, Kathleen
weeks’ visit with relatives in Boston. Baxter, Louise Pease, Gertrude Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mitoiiell and son Jessie Hall and Helen Kidder.
John and Mrs. H. C. Prootor and
The program included selections
grandanghter Miss Lina Proctor left, from classic and popular composers
on a carrage drive to Segninland and each pupil rendered her selection
Wednesday.
in a way that showed the care and
Mr. Gorham Carr left Wednesday skill in their instruction and won the
for Portland where he will join Port approval of their listeners.
land Commaudery K. T, on the pilgramage to San Francisco Cal, to the tri
ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
ennial oouolave of the Knight Temp
lars.
(k
In the 100 yards amaturedash at the Waterville has to bow to tiie in
Eagles’ field day meei, held at Mar- evitable—scores of citizens prove it.
ranaoook Wednesday, the prize, a
After the reader has read the public
gold medal, was captured by Walter statement of this representative citi
MoAlary of this city. Just what time zen ol Waterville given below he just
was made is uncertain bnt it was fairly, squarely and honestly comes
very fast for there were some fast to this oouolusion. A remeuy which
sprinters in the list of contestants.
cured years ago and has kept the
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Olnkey returned party in good health since oan be
Wednesday from a throe weeks’ stay relied upon to perform the same work
at York Beaoh and Boston. Mr. under similar circumstances. Read
Clukey attended the races at Readville this:
George B. Brackett, card grinder in
Tuesday and saw some fast trotting,
Dariol going a half mile in one minute. the Lockwood Cotton mill, residence,
In the 2.15 class the time for the three Water street, says: “For over two
heats was 2.06,‘o ; 2.04,?^ and 2.05%.
years I had kidney complaint causing
A new lire alarm signal lantern has backache and pain through the loins
been received at the Central fire sta often so severe that 1 was afraid to
tion on trial. This will be put np on stoop or if Idid sharp twinges were
some pole where there* is a box and if my i;eward. I was compelled to quit
it meets the approval of the city fath work fur several days at a time on
er all the boxes will have them. It is more than one oooasion and when
a large square lantern with red onl- Doan’s Kidney Pills procured at
01 ed glass with
the words “Fire Dorr’s drug store stopped a very
severe attack in tho winter of 1S97
Alarm’’ in white Jotters.
'
The restanraut at 11 Common street I made that fact known through our
which has been run the past few Waterville papers. I have had slight
months by Carle Wheeler was closed recurrences during the five years
Wednesday on account of financial whioh have elapsed, but nothing ap
diiiiculties. It is stated that the em- proaching the attacks from whioh I
ploves will lose their wages for at suffered prior to that time. Doan’s
least two weeks and that various gro Kidney Pills have always given
cers and other dealers lose amunuts prompt relief and i^ return I have
ranging all the way to |60. It is re never failed to emphatioaHy recom
ported also that relatives of Mr. Wheel mend them when opportunities pre
er who have signed notes with him sented themselves. ’ ’
will lose quite heavily. Mr. Wheeler For sale by all dealers. Price 60
is absent from tlie olty and no state oeuts per box. Foster-Milburn Co.,
ment can be seouieed from him. Var Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
ious steps are being taken to have the U. 8.
plaoe reopened, but. with no definite Remember the name Doan’s and
ake no substitute.
jnooess as yet.

FAIR ENTERTAINMENT.

A SMALL SEIZURE.

Central Maine Fair Assooiation Mak ^ Special Liquor Deputies Search A
ing Preparations for Entertaining
North End Drug Store and Secure
Small Quantity of Liquor.
the Large Crowd that is Assured
During Fair Week.
Tho North End drug store was

The True “L. f.”
"I h»v9 fried many kinds of

IN EFFECT JUNE C, 1904.
PASSENGER

TRAINS

LEAVE

WATPn

medicines (or headache and
VILLE STATION.
The management of the Central visited by Deputies Varney and Cham
bilious affections, and consid
Maine Fair association is now fully berlain Thursday atfernoon. Several
er tho True'L. F.’Atwood's
A
GOING EAST.
assured that the entries in nearly all bottles of liquor were found amount
Bitters the best of all, espec
1.S3
a. in.
Wonderful
---------J. dally lor Bangor, Bar Harbor, •weak
ing
in
all
to
about
one
gallon,
also
ially for general debility. 1
day* for Buckaport, Ellaworth, Old Town
departments of the coming fa'ir will
Medloins
Vaiiceboro, Aroostook county, WaBhlnui/m
have received great benefit
be larger than expected and that the several drinking glasses were secured.
county, 8t. John, 8t. biepheu and JlallfaT
from
Its
use,
and
therefore
At
a
hearing
held
before
Recorder
Rests
Does not run beyond Bangor on Sundaye cy
exhibition as a whole will be On a
give you this testimonial,”—
cept to Bar Harbor and Waablngton Co. K It
end
8.»fi a. ni. (ExproBS dally) with bleopluK car for
scale even larger than was anticipated Foster, James T. Gallagher was fined
TV. Thornton, Chairman Se
Bangor, Calais and BaT linibur.
Builds up
lectmen, Chestervllls, Maine
for the first year. Stock and other 1 $100 and costs and given 60 days in
5 80 a. m. Xor cJkowhegan, (mixed).
'
jail.
He
appealed
and
gave
bonds
the
7.00 a. m. toi Belfast, ilartiand, Dexter. Doverexhibits are coming from all parts of
Hud Fuxeroft, Greenville and Bangor.
Sielem
0 10 a. m. iinlxod) foi Belfast.
the state from Cumberland to Aroos for his appearance at the September
0.60 a. m. for Fall Held and Skowhogao.
term
of
tho
Superior
court.
took. It has, however, made provis
0.ft8 a. m. lor Bangor, Bllawortb, Bar Uarboi
and Soulbwcal Harbor.
ions for housing all exhibits of any
Relieves the Distress of Weak
10.00 m. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
Digestion, Purifies the Blood
BUILDINGS BUKNED.
kind more than the sheds and build
10;00_B^.^8uiidays_only_) for SkowbO|nn.
and
Clears
the
Brain
ings will accommodate by engaging a
1.30 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor
St. Stephen, St John and Halllax, connects at
number of large tents of a Boston firm Farm Buildings of Moses Roderick of
Newport for Mouaebaad Lake, at Bangor lor
Wasnington Co. auu B. A-A. R. R.
that can be secured and set up at Winslotv Totally Consumed Tuesday
3'«O p. Ill lor Bangor, Buckaport, Bar Harbor.
Old
Town and Grouuville. Dally to Banxur
short notice.
Af ternoon.
and Bar Harbor.
What seems most essential at the
4.16 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor
The farm buildings of Moses Roder
Old Town, Grcenvllta and Matawamkeag.
present time is that the citizens of
**I writs to-*1et yon know how I appreciate yonr 4.10 p. m. tor FalrdelU ai,d Skowbegan.
ick,
who
lives
in
Winslow,
were
en
Waterville and vicinity should get
Caacareta. 1 comraenoed taking them latt Novem* 8.30 p. m. (Saturday a only) for Skowbegan.
and took two ton cent boxca and pasted a tape*
an adequate oouoeption of the very tirely consumed by fire Tuesday after her
worm 14 ft. long. Then I commenced taking them
GOING WEST.
again and ^^edneldar. April 4th, 1 passed another
noon
together
with
all
his
furniture
large number of v'isitors likely to be
tape worm 28 ft. long and over a tl....
........ .......
tnousand
small. 1.50 a. m. dally lor Portland and Boston.'
worms.
Previous
to
my
taking
Cascarets
1
didn’t
and
farming
tools.
There
was
no
in the city daring the week of the fair
know I had a tape-worm, falways had a amaJl 0.40 a. 111. (Mondays only) for Portland via
Lewiston.
so that that proper and suffioient ar live stock in the barn at time. The Appetite.”
Wm. P. Brown, 164 Franklin St.. Brooklyn, K. T* 6.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewiston, Farm.
IngtOD, Porlbind, Boston, White Mountalus,
rangements may be made for enter fire caught on the roof and was first
Montreal, (Juebuc, Buffalo and Chicago.
Best For
taining the crowd. This oan easily discovered by Mr. Roderick who was
8 OO a. m. for UaklunU and Bingham.
8.56
a.m. for Oakland, Farmington, PhllUi)s
The
Bowels
I
ineuoweis
bo done with an organized effort and out in his field at 'work. Just how
Lowlaion, Duurl'lo Junction and I’ortland. ’
the
fire
caught
is
not
known.
The
8.67 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewlstou, Port
a willingness to help on the part of
land and Boston, connsctlug at Portland week
the citizens of Waterville and those loss will be about $1500 and he oarries
days for Fabyans ttnU Lancaster.
10.06
a. m. (Sundaya only) for Augusta, Lowlsof the neighboring towns as in the a small insurance.
CANDY CATHan'nC
tou, Butn, Portlaud aud Boaton, with parlor car
tor
Boston.
case of the large grange gathering
13.36 p. m. lor Oakland, Wlntbrop, Lowlaton
held here last winter, and Ex-Mayor
Portland aud Boston.
ANCIENT PAPERS FOUND.
1.46 p. m. lor Oakland.
Martin Blaisdell who did suoh efifioip. lu. lor Portland, Lewiston and Boaiou
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good, 3.30
via Augusta, North Conway, Fus •■a, Mont
ent service as chairman of the enter
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, lOc, 25e, 50c. Never
real, Buffalo and Chicago.
■oid
ill
bulk.
Tho
genuine
tablet
stamped
OOOe
tainment Oommittee on that occasion Documents Relating to Separation of Quarantood to cure or your money back.
3.35 p. m. lor Oakland, Lewlstou, Portland and
Boston via Lewlstou.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594
has kindly consented to act in the
Maine From Massachusetts.
8.36 p. m. (Express) lor Portland and Boston
with
.
parlor
car for
Boston. Connects a[
MIIIIAL
SALE,
TEH
MILLION
BOXES
same capacity for the coming event,
Brunswick for Lewiston aud liuckland.
and is now engaged in making up his While hunting for city papers
4.10 p. m. fur Uaklamt and Someraci It. K.
6.36 p. lu. daily, Sundays InciudeU, lor Lewis
corps of assistants. Official announce among the musty records in the big
ton, Portland, Boaton, and except Saturdaya
vault
in
the
basement
of
Anbnrn
Oity
for New York. Tbiougli parlor cur to Boaton,
ments will soon be made, and a can
YOU
CAX
BE
CURED.
thiough sleeping cur to New Y’urk.
vass for rooms made not only in this Hall, shortly before he retired from For Stomach. Bowel. Throat and Lung Troubles 6.36 p. m. (Sundays only) tor Auguata, Bruns
wick uud Poitluud.
oity bnt in Oakland, Fairfield, and office. Mayor Eveleth found some of
p. m. fur Augusta and South Gardiner.
Use BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF. 0,36
0.30 p. lu. (mixed) lor Uukiaud.
Winslow and all along the line of the the documents which belonged to the
0.66
p.
in. lor Lewlstou, Bulb, Portland and
old town of Pejepsoot, now a part of HONEY REFUNDED If 11 fail^whim uied^e,^directed.
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullniuu aloeplug
elcetrio roads.
car
dally
fer Boston, lucluulng Sundays.
Prepared by NoBWAT Mbdicinb Co., Norway, Alaine.
While ample provision will be Auburn.
Dally excursions for Falrffold, 111 cenisi OitAmong
them
were
proclamations,
land, 40cents; Skowbegan, 41.00 round trip.
made for mealing those who mav wish
GEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
to eat at the grounds, sappers and notices, reports and acts in reference
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Mo., Gen'l Paasen.
lls of
ger A Ticket Agent.
breakfasts at or as near the place of to the separation of Maine from
Massachusetts.
All
are
yellow
with
lodging as they can be had will be
wanted, and places to sleep from age. They bear the original writing
ITver, stomach and bowel com
three to five nights are likely to bo of the Massachusetts State ofifioials,
plaints, blood disorders, feverish
also other marks of their time.
ness, nervousness, and the irrita
in the greatest demand.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
ting and debilitating conditions
brought on by worms, are quickly re
FARE 41.35.
Any one willing to let rooms and Envelopes for circulars not having
lieved and permanently cured by
Soperb new steamers of this Hue leave Frank
furnish meals will confer a favor by been inveu ted then, all papers were
lin Vtbarl, Portland, anu India Wbarf, Boston,
dally (except Sunday) at 7.00 p. m.
notifying Mr. Blaisdell at once. folded and sealed. In tho upper
• ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE.
Send a postal card or call him by right hand corner on the same side as
From Portland at S.Ou p m. and from Boston
It is a wonderful tonic ^nd builder of
the address, appear figures denoting
telephone, number 119, ring 2.
at
7.00 p. m,
flesh and muscle. Makes weakly chil
the postage. Matter which now
dren strong and robust. For over 50
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent,
years used and praised by mothers
Franklin W hurt, Portland.
could be sent for two oeuts cost 17
everywhere. 33 cpnta at all druggists.
LOST THEIR BEARINGS.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
then. Ail papers are addressed to
Dr. 4. P. TrM<
Writ# f rfrv#
k Co.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
bookies •Chip
“The Selectmen of Pejepsoot.’’
Aabnro,
4ron oad thelr^
Commencing Monday June IS, 1004, steamer
Mo.
PlooMt
Nerve Testing Experience of Four
In the movement whioh was inter
‘‘Della Collins*' wlU leave Augusta, at IdtO P. M.,.
HalloweU, at'-.00 P. M., eounecUng with malD'
mittently carried on for more than a
Maine Summer Visitors.
flue steamers leaving Gardiner at 8A5 P. M.,
Rlchmond at 4.20 P. M.. Bath at 6.00 P.M.
Mrs, E. H. Roberts of New York score of years to secure the separa
and Popbam Beach at 7,00 P. 31, for Boston.
tion
of
Maine
from
Massachusetts,
Returning steamers leave Union Wharf, Bos
and her sister. Miss Anna Tucker of
ton, dally, except Sunday, at 6.00 P, M. for al
Erie, Pa., who spent Sunday with the citizens of Pejepsoot took rather a
river laudlugs.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agt., Augusta.
relatives in Portland, had an experi languid interest, judging by the num
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowoll
ence in the woods in the Moosehead ber who came out to vote on the
AU freight via tbo steamers of this company
Is Insured against Fire aud Marine Risk.
lake region, Wednesday, says the Port question. In 1807 no votes were
A. H. UAN8COM, G. P. &. T. A.
land Sunday Times which they will thrown in favor of separation. On
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. * Gen. Mgr.
one
occasion
only
80
votes
were
oast,
Boston, Mass.
remember as long as they live.
on
another
67.
In
nearly
every
oase
a
They have been spending two
FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF B
weeks’ at the Walden farm, near Wil a large majority were against seixiraA. O. O. W.
tion.
The
decisive
vote,
however
on
son pond, five miles from Greenville.
Meets Ist and 3d Wednesdaya ot each month
Wednesday morning they started on a July 26, 1819, resulted in a victory Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-,
stroll, to settle a hearty breakfast. for the separationists, who oast 52 ent business conducted for Modcratc Fees.
WATEBTILLE L' DOE N0.6. A. O. V. W
OUR OFFICC 18 OPPOSITC; U. 8. PATENT OFFICE
84. and
With them were Mrs. J. B. Kennedy ballots to their opponents’
we can secure patent m less tune titan those
Begnlar Meeting at A.O. U. W. Ha
Elder
Joseph
Roberts
was
ohosen
|
remote from W’uhins’toa.
and Mr. W. Slierwin of New Haven,
ARNOLD Block.
Send
moduL
diawiug
or
photo.^
with
descrip-^
delegate to the oonstitutioiial conven tion. We savise, if patentable or not, free of'
guests at the same farm house.
Second and Fonrth.Tnetday* of eacb Uontl.
charge.
Our
fee
not
due
till
patent
is
secured,
i
They had walked a couple of miles tion. The labors of that body met
A Pamphlet,
^Dtain Patents,” with
at T.SOtP. M.
of same m the U. S* and foreign countries^
when they came across a hunter’s with aeoided approval in Danville cost
sent
free,
Acld.'css,
camp. After watching him perform and a nnamions vote was given tor
IRA A. niTCHEiLL,
his morning camp chores, they turned the adoption of the oonstitution.
Opp. Patint Or,.';E, Wauh nqton, d. C.
One
of
the
papers
is
the
resolution
their faces back toward Walden’s
authorizing tho seleetmen to call
farm.
with a tl0.00
The hunter said he knew a shorter special town meetings to ascertain Dy
Soap Order.
way back, and following his sugges vote the wishes of the people in re
GOOD TEAU8 AT REASONABLE PRICES
gard
to
separation.
It
is
dated
in
tion, ttiey started on this “short cut.’’
Hacks and barges furnlebed to order for any
John
oocnsslon. Passeugera taken to any desired
It proved to be a very, long and tedi the Senate, Feb. 6, 1816.
point
day or night.
ous out for them. They didn’t make Phillips was president of the Senate,
very muoh headway. The woods were Timothy Bradford, speaker of the
dense and the harder they tried to House, and Alden Bradforu, secretary
find the way, the worse luck they ex of the commonwealth. The resolution
(or big premium catalogue.
is approved by Caleb Strong, gover HOMESi'ud
perienced.
PUPrLY CO., 17 OaK St., AugUBta, Mo.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
The day wore on. They shouted in nor.
Another document is the report of
vain. Finally Mrs. Roberts, who
IVoticc ot Furcclosiire.
seemed to have the most volnminons the committee of both houses to WUEKKAS Frod A. Lane of Waterville
Maine, by Ida Mortgage di ed, dated,tno sevouia
lungs in the party, succeeded in rais whioh the separation was referred, day
of September A. U. Ituri, and recorded la
142 Main St.
and
the
act
of
the
legislature
making
Iteunebuc Itcgletry of Deeda, Book 887, page
ing her voice to such a pitch that it
511,1, convoyed to iho underalgiied, the WaterMAINE,
reached the ears of a guide, wiio was the District of Maine an independent vlllo Saving. Bank, a corpuiatlon eatahllahed WATERVILLE
by the lana of Maine, tho tollowliig describeil
State.
The
committee
in
its
report
AI
bo
Cm.
Sq
,
So
Berwick,
Me.
crossing from Upper Wilson.
real catHto altueted In the city of Waterville In
county of KcmiebiO afureaald, bounded aa Fnd Cen. Ave., Dover N. H;
He followed up their repeated calls, severely criticises the people of Maine the
followa: Southerly by Spruce atroot; Kaatorly
foundthemandlledBthemJout
idillediltl
into the for thpir laok of interest in the mat by bind uow or foiineiTy oi Enoch Knigbt;
by land of S. K. Smlib; Wcslorly by
8uijligTIt^ffiey|huinom5^iu the woods ter, many not voting. It also regrets aNotlhoily
flue narnllel with aald Kulglit’a woatcrly Hue
iilataiit wcawrly thereof llfty-flvo feet,
more than four hours, and had about that the people of Maine wanted to and
VO. 1*6 MAIN ST., waterville
on aalil elroet, being aninu real catate
themselves from Massa ineaauriug
conv.yt d to aald L no bv 0. K. Oruy a< d
given up hope. Meanwhile, a search separate
Tbdstbes—0. Knautr, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K,
otliura,
by
deed
dated
July
-U,
ISOi
and
recorded
Bontelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard 0. Horse, John
ing party, organized by Prof. Tracy of chusetts.
111 Kounubeo Ucglatry of Oecda, Book3U8, page A. Vlgue, Charles E. Duren.
523.
Yale, had begun to beat the busli in
AND WHEAKEAS the condltlona of aald
Mortgage...have beon broker, now therefore
search of the wanderers It was a
----by Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
FROM TREE TO NEWSPAPER.
ruB aou ol tho breach of tho cuiiditlora tlierou:.
happy greeting, and the appetites of
tliu underalaned tho aald Bank clalma a forc- Ing two tbonsaud dollars In all, reoelvad and put
on Interest August, November, Febrnary and
cluBUve of aald MorUago.
tho lost sheep were something appal
Dated at Wiitorvllle, Maine, Ibla Ufteeoth of Hay tlrst.
No tax to bo paid ou deposits by depositors.
ling.
The Marvelous Rapidity of Modern July A. D. im
Dividends made In Hay and November and U
A
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WORMS

DON’T

SICK

I
Childhoou

Dr. True’s Elixir

O.A.SI^OW<&,CO.

£ASTEKII STEAHSUIP CO.

/lallvT

IWiikKl<> irY ut C fWi sv

nv

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

GET A COUCH FREE

Monumental Work

marble and Granite Workers,

PTERVILLB SAYINGS BANK

There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local
treatment; pronounced it incurable.
Soienoe has proven oatarrli to be a
constitutional desease and therefore
requires
constitutional treatment.
Ball’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is ttie only oonstitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonfuL
It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any
oase it fails to cure. Send for oiroulars and testimonials.
Address: F. A. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 700. .
Take Hall’s family Pills for con
stipation.

Industry.

The oommon reader or the average
person who is enjoying the benefits of
modern life has very little idea of
the rapidity with whioh the conver
sion of the raw material into the
finished product is aooomplished in
this age.
Aooordiug to an exohange, a trial
was recently made in Austria to de
cide in bow short a space of time
living trees oould be oouverted into
newspapora At Elsenthal, at 7.36 in
the morning, three trees were sawn
down, at 9.84, the wood, having been
stripped of bark, cut up, and convert
ed into pulp, became paper, and
passed from the factory to the press,
whence the first printed and folded
copy was issued at 10 o’clock. So
that in 146 minutes the trees had be
come newspapers.

WATEItVILI.E SAVINGS BANK.
By K. U. DitUMMOND, Troaeurer. not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
ts thus oompouuded twice a year.
It-Swka.
~ •
- • 6u-Oflloe In Saving.
Bank
building; Bank open
dally from 8 a.m. to PASO p.m., and 1,30 to SAl
p.m.
0. Knadkf, President
E. K. Dbdhmomd, Tr.
KENNEBEC, 88.
Auguat 111, 1004.
-.................................oTi.................
To Mra. A. J Gray, formerly of Wlualow In
aald County ai.d .Stale, but now out ol aald State
and of paria unknown,
WHEREAS Cynthia J. Whitten uow Cynthia
WII EKE AS, Mra. A. J. Gray on Ibo 131b day J. McKounoy by her Moiigage deed, dated the
of Julv, A, D. 1004, mortgaged to Fiauk E, Dou tweiity.ffrst <lBy of November A. D. 1802 and
iioli of Brockton, County of IMymoutb, and recorded In Keuuobeo Reglatry ot Deeds, Book
State of Maaancbuaotta, ono white chamber act 887, page 682 convoyed to the utderslgned, tbo
soltwood, o.xcopt one white Iron bud with mat- Waterville
Bank,
orvlll Savings
" ■
" ” a* corporation ostreaa uud clutbluK, one drcaalug caao, one com bibllshod by tbo laws of Maine, too following
mode, one Btaud, two cbalra, ouu white soft described real estate situated Ip town ot Cllutou
wood bed, ouu ataqd, two cbalra, ono buroiiu, lu the county of Konnebeo aforesaid, bounded
oue white Iron b«u and crib with clothing, ono as follows: Kaatorly by tbo Horseback Hoad;
morria chair, aevon pictures, ono large glolm of coutborly by tbo Lucy lUmlln land aud J. W.
blrda, one ladloa' watch and chain Waltham McKenuoy land; Northerly by land of D. E.
caae No.3018S3 works No. 5058315, to tecuro tbo Greeley and Westerly by tfie Nye Settlement
psymoutof Ten Dollars, wbicu mortgage la Road and said McKenuoy land, same to said
recorded In tbo town records of aald town of Cyuthia conveyed by said MoKenuey by deed,
Winslow, Book 0, I'agoa 878 ard 870; which dated
........................
September IH, ..............
and...........
recorded
fn in Koumortgags waa tbercafterward x i is 17tb day nebeo Registry of Deeds, Book 304, page 103.
of Auguat 1004, aasigued to a l c y tbo aald
AND WHEREAS the conditions of said
Frank E. Donnell, which assli. .a sat a record Mortgage have been broken, now therefore by
ed In the town records of said l xwa of Winslow, rsBBon of the breach of the conditions thereof,
Book 0, Page 280:
the undersigned the eaid Bank claims a fore
AND WBEIIEAS the conditions ot said closure of said Mortgage.
moi-tguce are broken,
Dated at Waterville, Maine, Itbla fifteenth ol
NOW TUBKEVOUE notice la hereby given of July A. D. 1901.
my Intention to foreclose said mortgage for
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
breach of the condltlona thereo*.
By E. B. DBUUMOND, Treasurer.
16-Swks
fiUBTON A. CrKAY.
04w1m.

STATE OF riAINE.

Woticc ol Foreclosure*

to him, but the officer refused to con
tnerc like a stick in tne cusnion of bis
**It wasn’t that my boy; don’t yon be X reckon somebody must ’a’ told ’em
chair and let Mr. Buckley conduct the quiet place?” smiled L;dla, looking up. cern himself In the matter.
lieve it” said George consolingly. "You the news last night.”
“No.”
The
visitor
bent
over
the
"Look y' here, George Buckley,” ho were simply stampeded. The best sol
entire conversation with the bishop. In
“Come on In, old woman,” Truitt said
laid. “Do you reckon I’m paid measly diers are that Way when tliey see to bis wife. “Nobody haln’t n-goin' to
fact. Bishop Page simply directed most speaker. ‘‘Guess again.”
“I’m
not*good
at
guesslwg.
It's
tire
town wages lO do both town and coun
of bis remarks to Mr. Buckley, ond it
you.” lie took the chair Ken
like playing vriiist when one is ty work? Ef the sheriff cayn't keep overwhelming numbers approaching. hurt
really was an Intellectual treat He some,
ner
was
proffering and placed It near
Yqp’ve
got
grit
hut
they
toll
me
you
of practical*
down them riots over thar In the moun have to fill up with whisky to fioat It” the stove. Then ho leaned unsteadily
tripped the bKshop up twice, and the out
Bu WILL N. HARBEN,
“Lydia,
every
girl
In
our
set
simply
old man fiushed, but luughln^lV ad went wild when we heard about the tains, I cayn’t. Fcr $30 a month I’m
Antbei of "Abnor Dulel/* ‘"The Uad of
"But you wasn't afeard of ’em,” wall on the short staff of the furled flag.
Um CbtBoIno SuD," "Th« Noith
mitted ho was wrong. He was most marked attentions you were receiving expected to do police duty In daytime, ed the boy.
The bugle rattletl on the brass buttons
Walk Hutlnu." Etc.
I favorably Impressed with Mr. Buckley, from Governor Telfare. You know watchman at night an’ net as coroner
"Yes, I was-at first,” said Buckley. of his long overcoat as his arm hung
on special occasions. Besides, Jeff •“I shook all over, and then 1 got drunk dwn.
and, of course, I did not enter Into
Copurighi, JtOS, by Barp$r A ^roOun
awkward explanations. Yes, his man there are piles and piles of marriage Truitt’s gettln’ entirely too numerous. with rage, just like you do on whisky.
"The camp meets today,” he said
ners could not be Improved. He must able girls In the south and very, very Every time he gets full he wants to It’s the same thing—just ns wide ns buskily, "but I haln’t blowed a note
scratch some o’ them daredevils’ eyes
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have associated with refined people lew young, unyoked governors.”
ylt, an’ I habi't stuck up the flag. The
"That’s quite true,” said Lydia, with out. He's a funny chap. They say it's long. Don’t you bother; you’ll boys will wait on ol' Bus this niornln'.
mjr KS. CRANSTON availed Lorself when he was off at college. I shall a noncommittal smile.
fight, Jeff. If I’d thought you were a
•when he's drunk he’d fight a swarm o’
I wish some o’ my tried comrades could
of the first opportunity to speak always say that the surest sign of a
"It would bo nice, dear,” went on wildcats, hut when he’s sober he’d coward I’d never been the friend to bo here to listen to what I got to say.
I I confidentially to Kitty Cosby gentleman Is for him to put his elbows Kitty,
“to be the mistress pf that man- scare at the sight of a baby popgun. you I am. My Lord, don’t I remember, George Buckley, I’m goln’ to speak to
about Lydia and George Buct on the dinner table without seeming to
slon
In
Atlanta and preside at every
p. that, when he sobers up away hack at the log schoolhouse, how you, sir.”
do
it.
I
don’t
say
Mr.
Buckley
puts
ley after Miss Cosby's arrival from
Press Tiffton bullied you all day, pinch
function
of
state
In
the
town.
That's
he’s so stubborn he’d die ’fore he would ing you, calling you names, and finally,
his on, but he doesn’t sit up like a
George had flusho<l all over with em
Virginia.
about
the
nearest
approach
we
make
apologize fer what he's done. What when he began to bump your head barrassment. Ills profile was to the
"You remember, I wrote you I had post and not know what to do with his
you goiu’ to do with a man like that? against the wall, you turned In and door, but out of the corner of his
something particular to tell you, Kit hands, ns some men do. He acts, even
He’s no ornament to the community.”
ty," she remarked on the first after on occasions like that dinner, as If such
gave him the worst licking he ever eye he bad caught a glimpse of a
“Well, I only thought I’d let you had? He had black eyes and puffy woman’s figure In the main doorway.
noon as she and the guest were stroll things were an everyday affair. The
know tlie situation,” George smiled as jaws for a week. Boiiic men are that The thought fiashed through his brain
maid, In passing around the table, awk
ing on the lawn together.
he walked on. “All I want to do is to way—Just don’t like trouble and stay that It was Mrs. Hlllyor or Ilortense
"And you bet you roused my curios wardly touched bis elbow just as he
save the fellow’s neck.”
ity, Mrs. Capnston," replied the girl, was about to drink from his glass of
away from it till It’s shored on them. Snowdon, and he wanted to direct IllllGeorge saw no more of Jeff Truitt How did they happen to oomo here for yer’s attention thither, but with set,
who was quite pretty, decidedly styl claret and shook some of the wine out
that day. He had some Important cal you?”
expectant features the merchant was
ish and tall and graceful, having brown on my best cloth. Now, 1 once saw
staring at the speaker.
culations to make In connection with
hair and hazel eyes that seemed con the same thing happen to a man In
"They went home after me. I reckon,”
"Jeff told us jest how It happened,”
the sale of certain large quantities of
stantly laughing. "I know it’s about Richmond, and he promptly laid the
the boy, ‘‘an’ when they found out Truitt went on, his earnest eyes half
blame where It belonged, to acquit him
cotton to mills in toe east, and he was said
Lydia."
I
was
here
they
c6me
on
to
got
liquor
closely occupied in his office till past an’ settle with me. Ef you was me, full of toars, "an' mo an’ my old worn- '
Mrs. Cranston led her Into a summer self of appearing awkward, but Mr.
an felt like" wo wanted to see, to look
midnight. When be bad finished be
house near the carriage drive. It had Buckley treated It with superb Indif
went to the front door of the ware George, what would you do—go home at, the man that saved our child. Thnr
two compartments and entrances from ference. He was telling some story,
tonight?
You
know
the
folks
will
be
be Is, Matilda; thar he Is! Thar’s the
house to get a breath of fresh air be
different walks. Before answering, and he did not even pause, but, taking
fore retiring. He did not feel sleepy. n-worryln’.”
chap that stood up In the teeth o’ that
Mrs. Cranston peered cautiously a salt cellar, he poured some of the
"No; you stay here and sleep with ragin’ mob an’ said ef they got our
Such work as he bad been doing usu
through the. wooden latticework that salt on the spot, and ns he continued
me,”
said George. “I'm not going to boy It ud be over his dead body. George
to
talk
he
kept
rubbing
It
In
as
If
he
ally bad a contrary effect on him. Sud
separated the two rooms.
Buckley done it. He”—the old man’s
denly bo beard a shout up the street risk you anywhere else tonight”
"What are you doing?” Miss Cosby hardly knew what he was doing. The
They went back to the bedroom, voice sank so low for a moment that
salt saved the cloth from a bad stain,
In the direction of the Johnston House,
asked.
a revolver was fired, and a gruff voice Buckley carrying the light As they it was scarcely audible—"ho done It!
"I was looking to see if anybody was and It was all done as a prince might
passed the big fireproof vault In the I wish God would help me talk, but be
cried out, “Thar he goes, boys!”
on the other side,” was the answer. In have done It.
office
Jeff
"You
know
the
negroes
can
never
for
This whs followed by a clatter of .
, » said,
. ‘ILooks
^ . like It would
.
. won’t, an’ I cayn’t I had lots to say,
.a satisfied tone, as Mrs. Cranston seat
many feet on the brick sidewalk, a be resky to leave jest one man here
ed herself. "We had a lot of trouble give the poor whites for rising Into
with
a
whole
lot
o’
money
In
a
safe
storm of furious ejaculations and sti
what I feel, but I cayn’t I ’lowed
here in the summer at a lawn party, prominence, and Mllly, when she was
fled oaths, and then a dark human Ml- like that George.”
that a—a man that fit fer Jackson an’
• owing to some people hearing them clearing away the things from the table
has a combination lock,” Buck- Lee on’ Davis was good enough, but
j low rushed down the street In Buck- ley“Ittold
selves talked about. There was a that evening, called to me. ‘Come here,
him. “It would take an ex
Miss
Amy,’
she
said,
with
a
sneer;
ley’s
direction.
It
was
a
mob
pursu
-.spoony pair on that side and a couple of
pert burglar several hours to open it a man blessed by a high place lu the
‘everybody
done
lef’
delr
napkins
on
de
ing Jeff Truitt
old maids on this one. The lovers were
and the noise would wake me. That’s world that stoops down an’ offers his
Hardly knowing why he did It why I sleep here. Nearly all the poor life fer a pore, weak, scared boy Is betblissfully silent, for reasons of their table ’cept dat po’ white trash, en he
George ran Into his office and secured people In the mountains and here In i tcr’n a soldier. He’s more like God
•own, and they heard some things about lef’ his in his chair.’ Of course it was
his big revolver from the drawer of his town deposit their savings with us. i than a soldier. He’s actuated-by love
Tthemselves that they didn’t like. Yea, a little thing and has no weight one
way or another; but, do you know, the
(Wk and turned back quickly to the It’s a big responsibility, but the safe an’ plty, while the soldier is flghtln’
I want to talk to you about Lydia.”
door. He was just In time, for the and vault are the best in the state. fer spite. I—I Jest wish God would
"I knew tt,” cried the visitor, laying next mouth when I was back In Rich
mob, numbering fifty or more, was not They are better than those at the bank give me a ebnnee to show what I feel,
•her two hands on Mrs. Cranston’s arm mond, and your aunt Tilly had that
.and sitting down beside her. "She’s young English lord to dinner, I watch Jdly running her hands over the keys. ten yards away. Panting and almost uptown, an' that's why tbe people Matilda, ef you want to say anything,
.going to marry the governor, and you ed everything he did and noticed that to royalty, you know. Gkiodness knows, out of breath, Jeff Truitt came bound want to deposit with us. It's a lot of say It. Yore old man’s made a fool of
want me to help prepare for the event” be dropped bis napkin In his chair If I had the money I’d buy me an earl.” ing along ahead of them and just out trouble, but Mr. Hlllyer likes to accom blssclf!”
Lydia bowed her head over the keys of their grasp. He was making for modate them.”
Mrs. Cranston shook her bead and when he left the table. I have since
"Oh, don't, don't, Mrs. Truitt!” George
-went on with a lengthy explanation of learned that it Is quite customary over and laughed merrily. “It wouldn’t be | the warehouse with the instinct that
"And tbaPs always a lots o’ money protested as the old woman pushed
there.
We
don’t
do
It,
you
know,
but
bad, would It—the Atlanta bouse, I there, and there alone, lay some chance in the safe, I reckon,” said Jeff.
the existing state of affairs. In which
back her bonnet and began to speak,
for escape. He gasped out something
the name of George Buckley appeared really they would look nicer In the mean?”
"Thousands of dollars, my boy,” re but sbe went on.
chairs
than
a
lot
of
linen
wads
stuck
"I should say not” Miss Cosby was to George and darted past him Into tbe plied Buckley; "but it’s fireproof, and
las often as that of Governor Telfare.
"I cayn't say what I want to, notbwarehouse.
"Now, you see the fix we are In,” about among the finger bowls and trying to probe the laugh.
the
risk
is
very
little,
as
I
told
you.
1
er,"
sbe sobbed, "but I kin pray fer
salad dishes. They would be less sug “Look here, Kitty,” Lydia said, sud
Mrs. Cranston ended.
“Halt!” George thundered, hla re am lu this room every night, and when you, George, an’ I will. I hope tbe
gestive
of
the
lavatory
of
a
crowded
denly rising and laying her hands on volver leveled at the man In the lead. I go away Kenner sleeps here.”
The young lady was silent her fair
Master will shower blessings down on
Miss Cosby's shoulders and pressing "Halt or I’ll blow your brains out!”
Jbrow wrinkled. "Why, Mrs. Cranston, sleeping car early In the morning.
"But
tbaFs
another
thing
you
haln’t
yore
bead. I’ve knowed 'Im, gentle
Kitty Cosby drew a full breath when them down firmly. "Take my advice
It’s simply awful!” she said after a
The man fell back against those be thought of," said Jeff. "Robbers some men, sence he was a little boy, an’ he
Mrs.
Cranston
paused.
and turn In and have a good time while hind him, nnd the surging mass came times slip up on a man, git ’Im well always was one o’ the best children
pause. "It will never do for It to go
And on top of all that you say he’s you are here and don’t waste a minute I fg
■on like this. It will be ruinous. Hus
a sudden pause,
covered an’ then force 'Im to open a that ever lived. God knows he’s had
the child lost her reason,? Why, If he good looking,” she said, with a pretty fooling with mamma’s plots. She’s as | “neigh! What’s this?” panted a man safe. What would you do In a case trouble, but It jest seems to ’a’ sanctlsmile.
“Well,
I’ll
tell
you,
you’d
bet
Is as bad as you say, how on earth
transparent as a pane of glass, and so' jn tue rear. “What’s this?”
llkh that, George?”
• does he happen to be In—In good so- ter send me back to Richmond. My are you, darling. Transparency is con “It’s me,” sold Buckley calmly. "That Buckley laughed. “I haven’t thought
folks
have
certain
vague
matrimonial
•clety—even here?”
tagious. You used to be harder to see boy has come to me for protection, and of that. I’ll admit,” he answered; "but,
"Perhaps I am not quite fair to him," plans for me, and I don’t know whether through.”
be chnll have It if I have to shoot six with the respouslhillty on me like it Is,
Mrs. Cranston admitted, "or to Lydia I’m safe here or not. 1 always did love
"The idea!” Miss Cosby said. "Why, of you In your tracks!”
I believe I'd die fighting rather than
to
kick
over
the
traces.”
•either. In not mentioning what has real
Lydia, you silly goose”— But she
“Oh, tlninder! Come off!” sneered n voluntarily give In.”
"Oh,
do
be
sensible,
Kitty!”
ly been in his favor. In the first place,
seemed unable to defend herself against
“That ud be foolishness,” said Jeff.
“Well, you certainly have got trouble the Implied charge and could only re man lu the front. "Git out o’ the door,
he Is by far the best educated and
Buckley, or we’ll mash you flatter’n a "What’s money—even a fortune—to a
ahead,”
said
the
girl,
more
seriously.
most refined young man In the place;
peat, “The Idea of such a thing!”
flitter.”
man’s life?”
his employer sent him off to college “Lydia would hate to cause discord In
"It’s different with me, my boy.”
"The first man that tries to pass this
CHAPTER
XVII.
the
family,
I
know,
but
nine
girls
out
and gave him extraordinary advan
George placed the lamp on the little
step dies as sure as God’s In heaven!”
of
ten
would
fall
dead
In
love
with
that
NE
morning
about
the
1st
of
tages; then he happens to be a great
There was a swerving back from the table. "You could give In and many
December George was alone in
reader, and Lydia Is, too, you know— sort of man under those clrowustances,
weapon In Buckley’s steady hand. Si others could and nothing would be said
and
they
would
want
to
stick
to
him
the
office.
He
had
just
finished
.yes, he has most remarkably polished
writing some letters when Jeff lence fell—a threatening silence. The about It, but If I did It they would say
manners and is decidedly good look too.”
“Oh, Kitty, how could we—how could Truitt came in and stood near the cocking of a revolver somewhere in It was—my father’s weakness cropping
ing.”
out In another generation. That would
the crowd sounded clearly.
"Oh, and you put that last! How we possibly write back that our only stove. He was a slender young man,
“That’s right, shoot at me, you dirty be the general verdict, Jeff. Folks are
child
was
to
marry
a
man
like
that?
under
twenty-five,
short
and
frail
look
“Yldleulous!” Miss Cosby laughed mer
that way.”
_
____
_ ___ coward,” said Buckley defiantly. "Hero
rily and then suddenly subsided, for What would the Parsons, the Wood- ing. His clothing was ragged and his
"Do you reckon so, George?”
sandy
hair
unkempt.
Buckley
looked'
^
stand
In
the
light,
nnd
I
can’t
pick
the
Delmars,
think?
And
Aunt
burys,
her hostess was looking at her with a
“Yes, that's the way of the world.
at
him
and
smiled.
“Been
getting
your-1
dark.
Shoot,
you
cowHallle,
who
at
once
gets
the
particu
'palned expression.
' ardly sneak!”
Now git In bed, Jeff.”
self
Into
no
end
of
rows
over
home,”
lars,
and
if
the
name
were
not
down
In
"It’s no laughing matter, Kitty. We
"Put that gun down,” cried a deter
hesitated and flushed. “Jest
are in an awful fix. You know how Bishop Meade’s “Old Families and I he remarked. “My mother tells me mined voice In the throng. "You harm le’Truitt
mo lie on a pile o' sacks on the
they
sent
you
a
death’s
head
tlie
other
headstrong Lydia is, and If she were Churches” she’d have a fit. It won’t
George Buckley an’ I’ll put daylight floor,” he said. “I don’t want to crowd
Just to get the Idea that we were op do, Kitty; it won’t do. Something has night, and your father said somebody through you.”
you, George.”
shot
at
you
lu
tbe
field."
got
to
be
done.”
posing her she’d be worse than ever.
There was a sound of a struggle,
"You think Pd be above sleeping
"That’s all so, George,” said Truitt
"Yes, but what?” said the girl. "Yon
So I knew your Infiuence would be
stifled
oaths
and
the
clash
of
a
revolver
gloomily.
“I
reckon
I’ve
been
shootln’
with
you, my boy.” Buckley laid bis
can
count
on
me.
I’ll
earn
my
board
.good. You will bring her back to the
as It struck the pavement. It was fol band on his shoulder and turned him
•old associations, and In an indirect while I’m here If I possibly can. How off my mouth a little too much.”
“1 really thought you had more sense lowed by grumbling words, hot dis forcibly to him. "You’ve heard all
way you can show her the social ad does Governor Telfare like his rival?”
than
to report that desperate gang over puting and—silence.
that talk out home about my being
"He’s
simply
crazy,
Kitty,
He
is
vantages of marrying Governor Tel"You are a set of cowards,” said stuck up, but It is a lie out of whole
just at the age to want to do things there for mooushiulng,” said George
•fare.”
Buckley, “running like a pack of wolves cloth. Jeff, Jeff” — Buckley’s breast
"Oh, I can do all that,” said Kitty, In a hurry too. Folks say he never in a kindly tone.
"Wouldn’t ’a’ done’ It ef I’d been after a poor boy for what be said nnd rose high and fell—"I’d give all I have
"and If she is not already In love with cored for his dead wife, and I suppose
•this—this nondescript I’ll bring her to this is really his first love affair. Ho sober,” replied Truitt “They made did when he was drunk. Now, clear to feel as good In the eyes of the world
Iier senses. But tell me about him- confided in me and said be simply me mad when I was full, an’ I done out, the last one of you! You know as you ore. There’s a stain on me that
who I am—nnd you know If there Is nothing will remove. Yes, I'd freely "Show tne, Mr. Uucklcy, where it hap
that’s the main thing. What’s be like? d>uld not bear a refusal. Then, just ’em all the harm I could.”
“Well, what are you going to do about any one of you, or any throe, that want give up my life to prove that I am not
pened."
How does he conduct himself? Why, as I have explained to you, I told him
to hold mo responsible for this step naturally a thief.”
flwl 'Im. Folks says be bnin’t a happy
I can’t Imagine a—a son of a common what we feared In regard to Lydia’s It Jeff?”
“That’s what I come to ax you, I’ll be on band. Has any one here any
Awed-to silence by the strange man man, that bo has lots to contend with
thief, a lowborn mountaineer, a penni sympathy—I called It that—for George
less bookkeeper, being even for a min Buckley and advised him to handle George. Ma and pa are mighty ulgh row to pick with Jeff Truitt, then lot ner of his friend, Jeff Truitt undressed bore In town an’ that It looks like bo
ute on a social footing with the only her cautiously. He turned as white as crazy about R, an’ I give ’em my word him speak up. I’ll represent him. I’m nnd got Into bu<l. George turned out cayn’t git all ho wants, but be will,
•child of Major Cranston—even If you a sheet, and his proud, thin lip curled I’d come an’ ax yore advice. By gum, In a fighting mood tonight and will the light. Jeff hoard him undressing, God bless ’lin, of iny prayers klu da
they think they’ll go to you when they satisfy just as many as will apply.”
nnd then nil was still for two or three any good. I'm a-golu’ to ask the Lord
are living In the backwoods, out of all like an angry dog’s.
“An’ he’ll do It, too, boys,” said an minutes, after which Buckley rose A’mlgbty to give 'lin peace an’ all ho
" ‘Do you mean to tell me, Mrs. die! Ef you was me would you go
•creation. If the two were shipwrecked
wants!” She drew her bonnet over
on a lonely Island together I should Cranston,’ he said, ‘that I have a rival back over thnr today, George? I—I admiring voice. “Buckley’s got tho from his knees nnd got In tbe bed.
think”—Kitty was displaying her fine, la that man, the son of a Georgia con got another warnin’ last night; In fact right stuff In ’Im! Como on, let’s go “Been sayln’ yore prayers, George?” her face nnd fell to sobbing alui,id.
'J'rultt stood Ills flag In a corner and
even teeth In a Jovial smile—‘‘that the vict—I, the only living Telfare In the six or, eight of ’em was scattered all home. George seems friendly to tho Jeff asked In wonder.
very waves would throw up a sort of line—I, who have been honored by my about the place. I say warnin’, but I cuss, an’ any friend o’ his is safe as j "Yes, Jeff; I try not to neglect It once led her to the door, and, as all eyes
state as the Telfares before me have reckon they was wuss than that; they fur ns I’m concerned.”
barrier.”
, , .,
„
,
o floy- It seems to be about tbe only followed him, Ge.orge Iooke<l and saw
"Same here,” joined in another voice. I
^
straight Good L.vdlu Cranston and Kitty Cosby stand
"The religious element here governs been honored? Am I to meet on equal was to pa an’ ma an’ said ef they
jpu >>
ing a few feet from Idm. They bud
everything,” returned Mrs. Cranston, ground, under the roof of the most ketched me they wouldn’t do a thing "Buck, yo’ro all right but that’s a i
dern slack wad yo’ro takln’ up fer, ns npn’mi
beard all. In Lydia’s eyes great tears
with a patient smile. "These good, aristocratic family of the Old Domin to me.”
“Good night George.”
“Well, there’s some consolation In shore as yo’ro kueo high to a duck.”
stood, nnd In her face sbouo a kindling
Christian people would tlilnk we were ion, a man of that rank?’
"Well, he’s my friend, and I’m his
"I was awfully frightened over his that,” said George dryly.
light upon wlilelfber very soul seemed
awfully stuck up If wo refused to ad
“Y’ou know I halu’t afeard o’ any rea mother’s friend,” said Buckley. "A
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to breutbo. Covered with embarrass
mit a worthy young man to our bouse manner, but I simply held to the
just because his father bad gone ground that Lydia had a good heart sonable number o’ men,” said Truitt in mob like yours shan’t setKl his corpse
riET say the old junk shop was ment, Buckley went to them.
“I’m very sorry,” ho began, but
wrong; besides, he had established him and was loyal to her unfortunate his whining voice, "but when a whole home to her If I can help It.”
turned Into u rcg'lur fort lust
self before his father’s trouble. We friends, and that if he wonted to lose regiment of 'em comes to drink a fel “He’d be about ns much use to 'er
night.” Kenner jested iis he Lydia put up her gloved hand and
simply drifted into the situation, and her by being Imprudent and rousing ler’s blood I jest git rattled an’ want that a-way ns lu his natural condition,”
slouclied Into the office the BtoppcHl him.
"Don’t,don’t!” she said gently, almost
things went on till now we don’t know her anger I should feel that I had to make tracks. Ef I had my way, laughed a man near the front "But next morning after breakfast a bundle
reverently, os she looked straight into
where we stand. But to be perfectly given him due warning. He cooled though, I’d go back home an’ defy ’em, ef she hankers after ’Im, an’ Buckley of letters lu his hands.
wants 'lin to live on. I’ll withdraw my George nnd Illllyer exchanged glances his eyes. "Don’t!”
fair to him, Kitty, he’s simply a masci^ down a little, and my talk didn’t do the but nia’s mighty nigh crazy.”
"No; you’d better stay in town today claim. This is the sort of rabbit bunt and smiled.
line marvel. When I began to fear cause a bit of harm, for he simply
(To be eoutinucil.)
him I began to watch for vulnerable dogged Lydia’s footsteps all the rest anyway, Jeff,” said Buckley after a I don’t much like nohow.”
•
"You’d
have
thought
something
was
A Pasay NulnBnce,
places in bis makeup, but I’ve found of bis visit, and when he went back to moment’s reflection. "Go up to the A laugh rose and went round. It was wrong If you’d been here," George an
Of n prominent lecturer of London an
precious few, I tell you—precious few. Atlanta be sent her fully |50 worth of Johnston House and get your breakfast a favorable sign. George lowered his swered lightly.
acquaintance says: “On one occasion
You know I’ve seen good society. If roses. The major says I ought never —take all your meals there while you revolver. “Go home, boys,-” he said
Hanks was at bis desk munching a
any Virginia woman has, and I’m go to have mentioned George Buckley’s are In town—I’ve got an account there; wearily. "I’m sorry I spoke ns I did piece of cracker nnd now and then ho was the guest of a frlgud of mine, a
ing to tell you that I have never met a name to him—that Governor Telfare Is tell them to charge it to me. Stay In Just now. You are all iny friends; I taking a sip of water from n thick, busy Liverpool merebaut, and when
tho popular lecturer roturne<l from the
more polished man In all my life—no, a most dangerous man, with a violent town tonight anyway. 1*11 see you to-1 can see that Good night”
unclean tumbler. lie had no comments ball be asked for all sorts of Impossible
sir, not in Richmond, nor Boston, nor temper. He says he'd actually be morrow. I’m very busy today. Do They atood for an Instant ns If nn- to
make. If tbe building bad been half
Charleston. He has actually made me afraid to have tbe two men meet bere, you think tho gang would dare follow I certain what step to take, but Buckley’s demolished during tbe night bo would dishes uud liquid cuncuctious peculiar
I last words had completely disarmed bare iuspectod the ruiu with supreme to abstainers, a dotnaiid which some
blush with shame. I remember once I but I wouldn't Buckley la a brave you bere?”
what upset the routine of the house
“They might George. They raised a ! them. Slowly they disbanded and
disputed his word about one of Bal- tnan, I’ve no doubt, but I’d venture
Indifference, for It was not bis per
Eac’s heroes, only to have him prove anything that he’d control himself un rumpus bere about a year ago, you straggled away. When they were all sonal property. Half nu hour later a hold. When to bed bis nervous tem
perament was tried; bo could not bear
know—wbipplu’ Diggers to Nigger-1 lost In tho darkness George dosed the
that I was wrong a few minutes later der any clrcumatancos.”
* door and locked It Just then Jeff man and a woman came down tbe the ticking of the clocks, so be paraded
in the nicest manner.
When the two ladies bed gone back town.”
Later to tbe morning Buckley met! Truitt emerged from tbe darkneea in street nnd entered tho warehouse. tbe bouse to the small hours of the
"He happened to be dining here, too, to tbe house ar f parted in the big ball
woman was short and fat, wore a morniug apd stopped them all. In <tanone night when Bishop Page stopped Miss Coaby turned into the parlor, tbe town manhai, Joe Batey, on tbe i the interior of tbe building and, With Tbe
black
eunbonnet ond a heavy gray BequcDce of this the servants had to be
■treet.
Ttie
officer
wore
a
broad
brim-,
hanging
bead
and
downcast
eyes,
drew
over with «s on his way to Florida.
hore our heroine sat at tbe piano,
abawl.
Tbe man carried a worn Con rouBod by rloleut bell ringing. But tho
There were several young men pres ly running her bands over tbe keys. med bat a dark blue suit of clothes near.
federate flag lu bis left hand, in bis guest was not to be distressed, so be
ent, among them Tapley Dandridge,
with
brats
buttons
and
carried
a
ppj
"Oh,
George,"
be
faltered,
"I
wish
"I declare, you are a lucky girl, Lyda battered army bugle. *
aroBO again and orde^^ tbe servants
who belongs to one of the very oldest U." aald Kitty.
Hceman’e elnb etrapped to bis wrlet' they bad kUlod me. I’m a coward. 1 right
“Jeff's mummy an’ daddy,” Kenner back to ttieir rooma and locked them
families in Georgia and is considered |
. ... George gravely explained tbe eltuaUon was afeard of ’em—afeard of ’em I”
the oatob of the county. Well, he sat I
said. "My Lord, they got bare quick! to and then went back to bed.”
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Miss Sophia Lapham has returned
Maroellus Oummings of Nevada was
HOME RAISED OYSTERS.
SUPPOSED TO BE DEAD.
from an extended visit with relative^
in town Monday visiting his brotherin Mass., and N. H,
in-law, I. S. McFarland. Mr. Cum
mings was a soldier in the Civil war Maine Likely to .Have a New Enter* Beni. P. Prost, a Member of Piftb
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Andrews left
Maine Cavalry, Long Thought to Be
and has been in Boston attending the
prise—The Raising of Oysters to be
town Friday for a few weeks’ outing
Dead, is Pound Alive and Well.
G.
A.
R.
encampment
He
is
a
very
at Christmas Cove.
Tried.
prosperous
farmer,
having
a
farm
of
Mies Alice Emerson of Raleigh, N.
Miss Zella Murray of Wintlirop is
HENRY 0. QODLD.
The growns of oysters on the According to the Kennebec Jour
800 acres.
Tisiting friends In town for a few O. formerly of tins town, is the guest
Henry O. Gould of this town, died
Maine coast and the starting of a new nal, Dr. James H. Shannon of Saco,
Miss Florence Plummer, book-keeper
of Mrs. O. E. A. Winslow.
days.
at his home on Maple street, Sunday
supply of these bivalves for residents who is traveling through the West
The Advent campmeeting at Lake afternoon at about five o’clock, from for the F. H. Brown Clothing Co., of this state is - practically assured, ana South with his brother, Ool.
Miss Sarah Hallett of Biddeford is
at the home of her mother, Mrs. side opened Thursday Aug. 26 and an overdose of morphine. Mr. Gould loft Tuesday for New York, whore says the Portland Advertiser. This Richard O. Shannon of New York,
will continue until Sept. 6. The suffered an attack of cramps Saturday, she will visit friends for a few days. is the conclusion at which Dr. H. F. has just written home about a strange
Mary Hallett, for a short vacation.
Mr. Henry Newhall who is suffer Moore who has been investigating coincidence whereby he met B. O.
steamers
Leola and Bernice will run and as he was in the habit of taking
Dr. and Mrs. M. ». Holmes are in
all day each Sunday, leaving the warf morphine to alleviate his sufferings, ing from typhoid fever, is getting conditions on the Maine cosat for the Frost, a member of the 6th Maine
Winthrop for a short stay.
along very comfortably. Dr. Tash U. S. fish oommission has arrived. He Regiment, in Lookout Inn, In the
Mrs. Frank Dingley and daughter, at the car-barn every hour alternately, did so on Saturday. He went to his is in attendanoe.
the
fare
for
the
round
trip
being
26
home
at
about
12
o’clock
Saturday
came here over a month ago and since Lookout mountains, recently. G. A.
Luoretia, who have been the guests
cents.
Mr.
George
Frye
and
daughter,
night,
and
told
his
wife
that
he
had
that time he has been steadily engaged R. veterans here are wondering if he
of Mrs. Diiigley’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Reardon and children been ill, but had taken some medicine Frano and Mies Abbie Orooker, of Mal in the examination of conditions in refers to Benjamin F. Frost of Minne
Mrs. Cyrus Wlieoler, for several
weeks, returned to tlieir home in have returned from Ludlow, Vt., and thought that he would soon be all den, Mass., are in town for a visit to these waters. He has now concluded apolis, who appeaied'at the reunion
his work and will return to Washing of his regiment, this week in Boston,
where they have been for several right. Sunday he did not awaken, Dr. and Mrs. I. P. Task.
'Windsor, 'Vt., Monday
and Mrs. Gould, feeling alarmed,
ton Friday to make his report. There after naving been carried on the
weeks’
with
relatives.
Mr.
Reardon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Tozier
gave
a
Mr. H. N. Failbauks of Bangor is
spoke to her father, who tried to awak dinner party at their home on Western are many places where oysters cannot mortuary records of the let Maine
acoompained them from Portland.
in town for a few days looking after
Miss Winnefred Ames returned to en him. Failing in his attempts lie avenue, Wednesday noon, in honor of be grown on the Maine coast: there Heavy Artilery for 16 years.
liis orchard on Oak street.
day from a two weeks’ vacation with sent for Dr. A. A. Downes, who came their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. are a few where they may; on the Dr. Shannon, who is prominent in
Mr. Russell Clark has gone to
immediately, and used restoratives. Kenrick of Nashua, N. H. Those whole, the Tesults of Dr. Moore’s the Union Veterans’ Union, is a
friends at Bar Harbor.
Bingham for a short visit.
member of the 6th Maine. The name
He was able to arouse him, so that present were Mr. and Mrs. Will work are satisfactory.
Mr. Ralph Emerson, who has been
of B. O. Frost appears on the memori
he uttered a few words, but the dead Tobey and four children of Fairfield
The steamers Leola and Bernice
‘.
‘
I
oame
here
five
weeks
ago
to
make
passing his vacation at Ocean park ly poison had done its work, and all
al window of the regiment at Peaks
were busy, Sunday, carrying passen
returned today and will resume his efforts were fruitless. Mr. Gould was Center, Mrs. Lemuel Tobey and sons, a reconnoisanoe of the waters along Island in Portland Harbor, it having
gers to and from the Lakeside camp
shore,’’
said
Dr.
Moore
in
opening
the
Louis
and
Robert,
of
North
Fairfield,
duties as clerk in the Oakland Sav born in Madison in 1860, and was a
been reported that he had died some
ground. The boats were orcwdod all
Mrs. Samuel B. Kenrick, Mr. and conversation, “with a view to find
graduate of the North Anson Acad Mrs. H. B. Kenrick and Mr. and ing out if it were possible to grow years ago. It would seem strange .if
day, being obliged to leayo people ings Bank, Monday.
Miss Alice Benjamin is at home emy. He learned the barber business
behind on seyoral trips. The electrics
oysters in Maine. Daring my stay there were two men by the name of
after
a visit of four weeks with when quite young, and was engaged Mrs. Tozier. The table was set on here, I have examined the waters Frost, who enlisted in Maine regi
also did a good business, many tak
the lawn and a very pleasant hour
in business in Portland, later in Oak was enjoyed by all.
ing advantage of the ideal weather by relatives at Sugar Hill, N. H.
from Rockland on the east to the Pis- ments, had gone West and engaged in
Walter Smitlr>passod Sunday with land. He came to Fairfield in 1889,
business, and both were alive, after
enjoying a trolley ride.
catiquis river on the west.
and remained for a wliile, when he A son was born Tuesday night to
“In all this stretch of coast I find a being carried on the mortuary records
The Pike Block on Main street oc his parents in Bingham.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Aroher. Mother
few places where oysters may possibly of their regiments for years. They
Mr. and Mrs. William Rice of sold his business and went to Water aud child are doing well.
cupied by J. E. Morrisette as a billiard
be grown. The work for the sucooess- are evidently not the same man, as
and pool room and restuarant, is un Boston passed Saturday in town with ville where he was in the same busi
ness. He returned to Fairfield in 1897, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pray of fnl uroseoatiou of this work must one was .in the 1st Maine and the
dergoing repairs, tlie principal of Miss Ethel Rice.
which is the substituting of a plate Mr. Myron Parker and Miss Louise and has since been engaged in busi Calais are in town visiting Mr. have a certain degree of salinity and other in the 6th Maine.
glass front in place of the small win Goodell of Cumberland Mills were ness. He was married about twelve Pray’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Frank' a temperature of 70 degrees, besides a Dr. Shannon writes;
Pray.
“By a strange coincidence I met a
constancy of these two factors. The
dows.
the guests of Mr, Parker’s parents, ye&rs ago to Miss Lillian Raoklifi,
man by the name of B. F. Frost at
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
A
large
number
of
the
business
men
only
places
where
I
have
found
these
Th Baptist church ‘.s receiving a Mr. and Mrs. A. A, Parker over Sun
Inn, just previous to my de
Rackliff. Three children have been and their friends went to Biakes’ conditions satisfactory ur nearly so as Lookout
parture. I was talking with a gentle
new coat of paint outside, which will day.
born to them, two sons, and a daugh Island, Oakland, Thursday evening to far as.I can tell before an analysis of man from Mississippi in the hotel
greatly improve the appearance of the
A private dance was enjoyed by a ter, who with a widow, survive him. the annual corn roast and clam bake.
the waters is made are at Great Bay, office, when a big, blustering fellow
building.
party from Waterville at Messalonskee Mr. Gould had the reputation of be A fine time was reported.
sat down at the table and
N. H., York river. Damarisootta riv entered,
informed us that he was from Maine;
Mrs. Emily Wyman Blank of San Hall Saturday evening.
ing a flrot-olass barber, and enjoyed a Wallace Piles, Esq., of New York er, Sheepscot river, and Georges river 'from the 6th Maine regiment, by
Francisco, Cal., is visiting her sister
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morse and son I good patronage. He was a S2d. Mason,
God,’ and he was willing and glad to
off Thomaston.
Mrs. E. W. Merrill. Mrs. Blank’s have returned from a four weeks’ a Knight Templar, an Odd Fellow, a city is in town visiting his parents,
“In Oasco ;bay, I found only one shake hands with any John Reb. At
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Files.
homo was formerly hero, but she has vacation, during which they have member of the Redmen, and other or
the same time he took the MississipThe State examination for school place where there was even a remote pian by the hand, and they shook
not visited this section for 36 years, enjoved a carriage drive along the ders. He was greatly interested in
teachers was held at Fairfield Friday possibility for the growing of oysters. hands aud talked overjihe war.
and notices many changes and im Maine coast.
fraternal organizations,
and lifts at the high school building. The This was in the upper part of Maquoit “He was in the old 6th Maine all
provements.
Mrs. John Poland has returneo helped much in organizing various examination was conducted by Supt. bay. But as I said, the possibility right, for he remembered the name
of every officer. Then he engaged in
Mrs. Redingtou Ellis has returned from St. Louis where she went with lodgea The sympathy of all goes out
of schools Drew, and a large here is very remote. I can not yet tell conversation with me, and I told uim
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. her 12 year old son, who is suffering to the bereaved family.
whether
there^is
a
chance
or
not.
The
I was a member of the old regiment
number took the examination as no
Horace 'Nason, at Bridgewater, Mass. from a hip disease, to consult with a
waters of Oasco bay as a whole are and the old gentleman nearly took my
other
will
be
held
in
this
vicinity
hand off, so glad was he to see an old
She was accompanied by her grand noted specialist.
Mrs. George Weymouth of Eastport, this year. It had been intended to too cold and too salt.
comrade.
son, who will remain with her several
“The
general
fault
to
be
found
with
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Reed have who has been in town visiting Mrs. hold one in Waterville, but this one
He was in Oo. E and his name is on
months.
these small estuaries on the Maine coast the window at Peaks among the dead.
gone on a short trip to Winthrop and Warren Emery, returned to her home was abandoned.
is that the water is not constant. The I told him of this fact and he replied
Alfred ^ twood, who has charge of Augusta.
Monday.
A alarm of fire was sounded here at tides run high and strong. There is that he was a pretty lively corpse yet,
the pxjp-corn stand at Cascade Park
The corn shop will start up the first
Mrs. Abbe Brown arrived home about 11 o’clock Friday for a small a good deal of fresh water comes from aud he certainly appeared to be.
theatre, has gone to his home in Nor of next week and manager, W. E.
from a visit of several weeks in blaze at the lower mill of the United tho rivers, so that when the tide is
wood, Mass., for a few weeks.
Pride is engaged this week getting
PROGRESS INTEMPERANCE.
Massachusetts, whore she has been Box,Board & Paper Co. ,on the Island. out, the chances are very probable
Miss Laura Bearce, who has been the machinery ready for the work, and visiting relatives.
The lire department was called out that the water will be too fresh for an
visiting at the home of Mr. Augustus next month will be a busy one for the
The firemen who went to Sliawmut but there was not-much need of their oyster. When the tide is in, the wat- The Raleigh, N. C. Dispensary Proving
Goodrich the past mouth, has re employes, which number about 100 in
services.
The fire oaughi on the
Very Satisfactory.
all. The boxes and cases have arrived i Monday afternoon to assist at the outside of the mill from some un ler is almost oceanic in its salinity.
turned to her home in Auburn.
I
fire
which
occurred
there
at
the
Law
I Then too, it is too cold for young oys- Discussion of the liquor question,
and
are
being
hauled
from
the
station
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Marshall have
which has been started by Bishop
rence, Newhall & Page Co. ’a plant, known cause. Tho damage will not I ters to grow in. ’ ’
returned from a few weeks’ visit with to the sliops as fast as possible.
action, receives a valuable
“What is the general process of Potter’s
' did not arrive home until late in the amount to much of anything.
contribution in an account ot the ex
relatives in Lancaster, N. H.
The Republicans of this town will
! evening. The ruins were still smok- Henry Mullen, who has been in the growing oysters?’’
perience of Raleigh, N. 0.. with a
Mrs. Thompson and daughter, Mil have a flag raising on Sept. 6th after I ing at last accounts, and a number employ of G; T. Page, the iceman, I It is first necessary to secure a dispensary system which was es
which
there
will
be
an
address
by
dred of Somerville, Mass., are guest
there at t’le beginning ot
I went up to see where the fire got in has finished his labors for Mr. Page, quantity of good seed oysters, which tablished
the year in substitution of the
at the home of Mrs. Thompson’s Hon. W. T. Haines of Waterville, and '; its work.
and has moved his family to Salem, will spawn freely. These are taken licensed
saloon. The Raleigh dis
‘by some other speaker, not yet decid
brother J. B. Hodgdou.
I to the place where the oysters are to pensary resembles Bishop Potter’s
I Copt. Kreger is spending a few Mass., where he has employment.
ed upon, in the Hall.
John Heaten has given up his posi
Miss Helen Pratt spent Friday in be grown and planted, some time be “good” saloon in that only pure
Chas. Farnham and wife of Augusta ! days in town with his family.
fore the spawning season. If this liquors are dealt in, .minimum prices
tion as boss of the fluishig room at the
I
Mrs. J. L. Littlefield and son, W. Augusta, where she was the guest of
charged, and the element or in
are
visiting
relatives
in
town
for
a
few
were’to be done on the Maine coast, are
Oakland Woolen mill, and the vacancy
centive of profit is ruled out. It
|D. Higgns, who have been visiting her sister, Mrs. Horace Parkman at
days.
the
time
would
be
early
in
the
spring
has been filled by Mr. S. L. Duffy.
the Parkman cottage at Lake Oobbosdiffers in that no liquors are sold to
Mrs. Clara Shepard of Skowhegan i here, left Monday for Old Orchard,
I but it is doubtful if sneh a thing be drunk on the premises, aud no
A large number from tlie village at
seeoontee.
where
they
will
spend
a
few
days
beis the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. B.
be done so early. The oysters attempt is put forth to make the
tended the lawn social at the home of
I fore going to their home in Hartford, A. H. Totman returned Friday even could
place attractive; rather the reverse.
Huff.
begin
to spawn in Augast. Those The
Mrs. Milton Gibbs Wednesday given
mauageuien't of the dispensary is
ing from Boothbay, where he has
Mrs. P. H. Lyford and family and ^ Conn.
Benj. Thompson, Esq., has on Whale in the hands of a commission of
by the Ladies Aid of the Free Baptist
been
spending
a
tew
days
with
his
Miss Evelyn Moody have returned I Myron Pillsbnry of Saco is in town
boat ihland are now spawning.,
church men. A letter to the New
ohuroh. A picnic supper was served
family.
from North Anson, where they have i for a few days.
York World says that this arrange
“Just
before
the
time
for
the
oyster
and all who were present unite in the
is proving very satisfactory to
been in attendance at the Methodist I Mrs. Rollin Olarke has been oonto spawn,' a lot of stuff which we call ment
desire that another may soon follow.
the people of Raleigh, Arrests for
camp meeting.
|I fined to her home by illness for a few
‘onlch, ’ made up mostly of shells and drunkenness were fewer by 60 per
The Methodist Sunday school from
PRATT-PRATT.
days past.
rooks, is deposited on the oyster beds cent, during the first half of this
Fairfield held a picnic on Blake’s
A very pretty wodding occurred at to which the fry may attach them year as compared with the same time
2l8t MAINE REUNION.
A
fire
in
the
edging
yard
of
the
Island Wednesday, and according to
last year under a license system. The
Announoements have been sent out United Box, Board & Paper Co., Sat Plshon’s Ferry on Tuesday evening, selves.
grocery and other stores of the city
all reports a most enjoyable day was
when
Harry
E.
Pratt
of
Livermore
to the survivors of the 2l8t Maine In urday evening, at about 7 o’clock,
“Oyster fry are free swimming. are said to reflect tbe improved
passed.
fantry Volunteers to meet in reunion caused excitement for a while as it Falls was united in marriage to Miss They are very small, not over one- sobriety of the people in larger sales
Mrs. Alice Paul and Herman Watson at Memorial Hall, Oakland, at 10.30
aud prompter payments. Moreover,
was reported that the house above the Blanche Pratt of Pishon’s Ferry. The
of Lyman, Mass., have been tlie guests a. m. Thursday, Sept. 8. The circu yard, known ns the Brown house, was ceremony was performed by Rev. hundreuth of an inch in length, the the public treasury is evidently to
verv extreme of vision for the eye. gain heavily from tho change; for the
of friends in town for a few days. lar says:
on fire. There is a good deal of dry Fred W. Peaks of North Berwick, at They are hatched by the million. profits ot the business are shown to
Mr. Arthur Branwich and Miss
Personally, the Executive Committee bark and edgings in this place, and if the home of the Bride’s parents, Mr. When very young they move about be enormous—the receipts for the
half-year amounting to $79,000, and
Augeliue Flewelling, both of Sidney, would gladly have met the G. A. R. a fire had gotten a good hold, it would aud Mrs. Asa Prate. The room where in the water freely.
expenses less than $6,000. The city’s
■were united in marriage by Rev. J. at Boston, but the distance, time and no doubt have resulted quite serious the ceremony occurred, was prettily
imperfect health would prohibit the
It is just a chance if any of them yearly revenue from saloon licenses
B. Lapliam at his home Wed. Aug. 24. attendance of many and greatly disap ly. Last winter the sawdust pile, just decorated with palms aud cut flowers.
survive.
The water currents will had been only $8,000. This dispen
The Misses Alice and Gertrude point them. While a place iii Maine at the other side of the big shed caught The double ring Episcopal service was take them by other shell flsh and these sary system, it is to be noted, is gain
would be within reach of all and fire a number of times and caused con used. O. W. Atohley of Waterville
ing an extended application in the
Osborne, Miss Polly Campbell and Mr. afford
feed upon the fry. But if they escape South, though South Oarolina is as
ample time for our business.
was
best
man
and
Miss
Alice
Hinck
Harry Curtis, all of Salem, Mass., Hence the ofQoial choice.
siderable consternation to those who
being eaten when young, a sort* of yet the only state to applv it on so
were guests at the home of M. L.
Oakland is most pleasantly known dwell in that vicinity. The damage ley acted as bridesmaid. The groom avio shell is grown over them and large a scale as a State institution.—
Springfield Republican.
to ns, and affords every desirable con- of Saiurday night will not amount to is a native of Farmington. He gradu
Strickland, Thursady.
vouience for business and pleasure.
ated from the Phillips high school in they sink to the bottom from sheer
Miss Georgia Mansou, wlio lias been Let those who have' been so fortunate anything of consequence.
tlie class of ’98, aud from Oolby col weight. They then attach themslves
at tlie Bellevue hotel. Intervale, N. as to enjoy the gr^nd , encampment
Miss Lovisa A. Prentiss of Augusta lege in 1902. He has just been elected to the deposit which we have placed
H., for two moufTis, has returned to give one more dav this year and every is in town visiting friends for a few
principal of the high school liei'e- The on tho beds and which must be clean
remember that as our num
her home in this town for a few weeks, comrade
llENUY McVkigu, Correspoudout
bers lesson, BO should his olTorts and da's.
bride is a native of Clinton aud also surfaced. They become solidly fixed
before resuming her studies at Bates interest iuoreaso itf the Reunions of Mr. and Mrs. Harrv B. Kenrick of graduated from Oolby in the same to this and remain attached to it until
his ooiurades; who stood in the same Nashua, N. H. who have been in town
College.
taken off, unless perchance they are
lino, and his annual pres- visiting relatives, left Saturday night class as Mr. Pratt. They received torn off in some other way.
Painters began work Friday morning regimental
man.y
useful
and
valuable
presonta
once prove its regard for our living
A man who lives some ton minutes
for their home.
on the Otis Block, Maiq street. This and his loving memory of our dead.
Mr. Pratt has just purchased a home* “In the places I have mentioned, it walk fiom the mi^ was laid up with
building was much in need of paint
The Ladies of the Relief Corps are
The Fairfield baseball team went to here aud the young couple will begin is possible to grow oysters, or at least an injured foot caused by an iron pul
and the general appearance of the to furnish the dinner and music will North Vassalboro, Saturday, and housekeeping at once, and will be at it appears that it is possiible now.
ley falling upon it. It was encased in
street will be greatly improved. Mr. be furnished by the Togus Home quar played a game with the local team home after September 10.
Upon my return to Washington, I bandages for several days aud one
Ohas. Dostie and crew are doing the tet. Reduced rates will bo given by there, winning bv a score of 13 to 9.
shall report to the bureau and they night in particular it caused him so
work.
will doubtless act on my recommenda much pain, that, being an invecerate
the railroads.
Miss Helen Davis, who has been
tions, whatever they may be. At smoker, he got out of bod aud reached
VASSALBORO.
Mr. Walter Emerson of Washington,
spending a few days here, has returned
A SERIOUS BURN.
present it seems as if it wonld be for his pipe. On looking for his
D. O., formerly of this town, was
to Bangor, where she is employed.
Miss Olive Palmer of Sidney, ac
Mr.
Oharles
U. Blunt, a moulder at
worth while to try oyster culture on tobaooo he found he had none. Galling
calling on friends here Thursday.
Henry Taylor has accepted a position companied by Miss Augusta Pitts of
the Noyes Stove foundry, met ■with a
the Maine coast. The indications are his eldest son he gave him the money
The stone crasher is running full
with the Continental Paper Bag Co. of this village attended the W. O. T. U.
very
painful accident Saiurday
that enough of the phellflsh could be to go to tho store for some. The boy
blast now for the city of Waterville. afternoon. He was engaged in pour Romford Falls.
meeting held at Ohina, Sunday, by
grown to supply the demand for the instead of returning went to Oitizens
All the stone walls in the vicinity of |
Miss Villa Mausel, who is employed the Union campmeeting association state, but probably no more.
^ Hall where an entertainment was in
ing some monlten iron into a casting
the maoh ine have been broken up and
at
the Sawyer Publishing Oo. ’s plant at that place.
mould when in some manner he spilt
“When
I
oame
here
I
did
not
really
progress and there stayed. The father
the value of the farms will be greatly
Mra R. W. Pitts and daughter,
the contents of a ladel »f hot iron at Waterville, is enjoying a vacation.
expect to find muoli chance for grow sent another sou on the errand. He
increased by the removal of these
Augusta,
visited
relatives
in
FarmWilliam Dyer and Henry Girt, who
which ran down his overalls into his
ing oysters, so that I am on tfle whole too went to the Hall. The old man’s
rooks.
shoe, badly burning his foot. He have beeh taking a vacation which ingdale Tuesday.
satisfied with the investigations I have wrath, at this turn of affairs com
Mrs. Eliza Farnham has returned was taken to a doctor’s office where they spent at Old Orchard aud at Oouy Fred Luer is visiting his home in
made along tne coast. Oyster raising pletely unnerved him. At midnight
from a visit of several weeks with her everything possible was done to Island, have returned home.
this place.
will never attain the prominence that the boys reached home expecting of
daughter, Mrs. Hager, at Townsend alleviate the intense pain. It is
Ralph Newell has gone to North the lobster industry has gained on coarse to find the father was in bed.
A
company
from
Lewiston
have
Harbor, Mass.
hoped that it will not be neooessary opened an .office here, and have pur Anson to work. Mr. Wilder of Bast the Maine coast, but it can be made a instead he was seated beside tbe fire;
Mr. Ohas. Sargent of Newark, N. J. to amputate the foot although the chased a track of land in the lower Vassalboro. has taken his place as profitable enterprise’’
Both boys on entering the room pre
Is the guest of his uncle, G. H. Wine- burn was an ugly one aud>rwill end of the village whioli they are baggage master at this station.
sented the tobaooo, a nlug each. The
^r, for a few days.
probably lay him up for some time.
dividing up into house lots. The Mr. land Mrs. Frank Ballara of
Landlady fof fashionable boarding father was so exasperated at them he
Mary Burke, who has been employ
name of the company is the Subnrban Cross Hill, accompanied by Lewis house to applicant). “ Have you ohll- jumped up forgetting aU about tbe
AT EIRST SIGHT.
madam?’’ Applicant; “No I had
ed in the Oasoade Woolen Mill for
Reality Oo. aud they have opened an Johnson and Miss Alice Tompson of dren,
“Did he fall in love at fiist sight?’’
a little boy but he died last summer.” lame member and missing the target
several months,' has retamed to
“Yes. First sight of her baukacouut," office in the waiting room of the Wat West Dresden visited Mr. and Mrs.
Landlady; “How fortunate, for we of his wrath struck the stove instead,
—Princeton Tiger.
liowlston.
erville & Fairfield Ry. Oo.
William Austin Friday.
never take ohildren.”—Life.
breaking his great toe.
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